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Several mid-Mi:chigan rrivers expect.ed to crest today 

Region 
• • remains 

·.on flood 
I • 

1standby 
BY T.M. SHULTZ 

Lansing Stat!! Journal . 

People around mid
Michigan waited anx

i iously Friday night to 
see if - and, in some 

' cases, when - nearby 

I
' rivers arid streams over

flow their banks. 
, At Lansing's Potter· 
; Park Zoo, two tufted 
: deer were moved far-
1 ther from . the rising 

I water, and about 1,000 
wild birds were float
ing and feeding in ar-
eas where people were 

·· walking just a day or 
two ago. 

"We've got a lot of 
flooding in the parking 
lot and along the River 

· Walk and at the duck 
pond," zoo Director 

. Gerry Brady said. 
Clinton, Eaton. and 

Ingham counties have 
I been on a flood watch 

since Thursday's down
: pour and snow melt. 

:~Online xtra: 
•For more flooding photos, 

go to www.lsj.com. · 

half a foot above flood 
stage. 

Officials may sand
bag low-lying Pennsyl
vania Avenue at the zoo 
entrance today - dos
ing it to the public - to 
keep the park from ~e
ing flooded. 

Meanwhile, officials 
in Eaton Rapids were 
breathing easier Friday 
after the flood wanring 
for the Grand River 
there was canceled. 

Some homes were 
flooded, and most of 
McArthur Park was un
der ·water, but City 
Manager Bill LeFevere 
said he was confident 
that the city would be 
spared. 

"I would be con
cerned if it was coming 
over roadways, not 
parks," he said.· 

kS~ . 
\lts/05 

! The' National Weath
: er Service predicts the 
J Red Cedar will reach 
' 7.5 feet this morning -
I 

Contact T.M. Shll.ltz 
at 377-1061 or tshultz@ 
lsj.com. 

. CHRIS HOlli.1ES/Lansing State Joornal ! 

1 More ·inside 
: •What'sup 
1 withtlie 

t Complete weather 
forecast. 
Page6B 

Floodetl park: !Vost of Eaton Rapids' McArthljr Park was under water. C11 Friday, but city officiafs were 
cenfident that the city would be spared from ~ny. major flooding problems. 

BECKY SH INK/Lansing State .lcurnal 

Floating around: Geese sit in water that now caver!> the 
River Walk near the Potter Park Zoo in Lan:;ing. 

Are~ rivers risi1g . 
Rain this t>ast we:~ combined with warmer temperatl!'es and the heavy Sl'low melt has 
left area rivers Sllilefiing. Severalirivers are expecterl ta crest today, possibly causing more· 
flooding. Here's a look ~I where local waterways stand. 

Flood D;iteof 
Waterwcy Area C~rreiit* s~age Crest C!rest 
Grand River Lansing 10.391eet Hfeet 11.J feet Today 
Red Cedar River. East Lansing 7.04 fuet Tfeet 7.5 feet Today 

·Grand River Eaton Ra.pids 4.8 feet 6foet 5.7 feet foday 
Sycamore Creek H'olt ·7.5 feet . 8feet 8feef Jan.14 
Looking Glass River Eagle 6.34fe;:!{ 1teet 6.34 met fan.14 
Maple River Maple Rapids 8.9feet 9ieet 9.3feet Tonight 

•current le1el as of most recent measurement on Frid.1)' 

Source: Nal.ional WPather S•rvice 

~ 
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Th.e Rev. Bennett Constantine of Eaton Rapids brings fi_naricial aid, healing comfort 
to his former parish in Sri Lanka·, now decimated by the Indian Ocean tsu'nami.. 
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Celebration: The Rev. Bennett Constantine of St. Peter at Mass pn Sunday in Eaton Rapids. Constantine will visit 'Sri · 
Catholic Church honors 100-year-old parishioner Mae Gruber Lanka next week to deliver donations to tsunami survivors. 

A service high atop a hillside shrine spared 1.,500 Catholics, but 
entire church building_s wern destroyed when disaster str'uck 

Dec. 26. With- him, Constantine carries supp~rt and a desire to help. 

Bv KATHLEEN LAVEY 

Lansing State Journal 

Visiting the Cath- continue to Sri 
olic parish he once Lanka next week. 
led in Sri Lanka nor- He'll file periodic 
mally would be joy- - reports for ~ing 
ous for the Rev. Ben- State Journaj readers. 
nett Constantirie. Constantine, who 

But St. Peter is now pastor of 
church in Mullait- St. Peter Catholic · 

- tivu was destroyed , Church in Eaton 
by the Rapids, will meet in 

-r--:7'-=~-=<""">,.-------,_ ..----. Dec. 26 Sri Lanka with 
lllDIA ~AH. tsunami .church officials. -, 

\ LA.? t~at has Then ~e'll travel 

\
' - ~ killed from his hometown J ~ ! .;t· more cifJaffna down the 

T CJ=i -'1AIA~ than - hard-hit east coast to 
MMOMS ~~ ~ 150,QOO see the destructio!I. 
~--~-~==people ''.They will.take 

in -_ meto the'parish "' 
'southern Asia. where I worked and 

So Constantine is the church is no 
Visiting his former more," Constantine 
flock to share their said. · 
grief and deliver aid. A British Cath-

Checking in 
t Trip updates: The Rev. Bennett 

Constantine has promised tg 
check in with the Lansing State 
Journal as he trcwels to Malaysia 
and his homelaml of Srilanka 
now through Feb. 3. Watch for his 
updates from Malaysia and Sri 
Lanka at www.lsj.com; 

INSIDE 
t How to help: For 

information on how 
to contribute. 

Page7A 
t Candlelight 

-- ceremony:-Today 
· at 5:15 p.m. at MSU. -

PagelB 

He was expected to cilic news service . 
arrive in Malaysia ' ' . . On·a mission: The Rev. Bennett Constantine will bring spiritual 
fate Tuesday and - SEE MiSSION I Page 7 A : comfort to Catholics in his homeland 9f Sri Lanka. 
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: Mission: Eaton Rapids 
cleric takes aid to needy] 

I 
CONTINUED FROM IA 

reported that four Catholic 
churches in the Mullaitti~ area 

. we~e wiped ou~. However, 1,500 
1 Catholics who had gathered for 

a Silnday morning service at · 
a hillside shrine were on high 
ground when the wave struck 
and survived. 

Spiritllal support 
While ih Sri Lanka, Constan

tine will offer spiritual support 
and help in any way he cari. 

"I want to share the pain and 
share the suffering and be a wit
ness to my Christian calling," he 

I said~• . 
His congregation in Eaton 

Rapids is doing the same. 
In the lobby of St. Peter 

on Sunday, 13-year-old Sarah 
Beckman-Ellenwood, her friend 
·Mary Ohnminus, 12, and several 
others so_ld baked goods.to raise 
more money for relief efforts. 

"Father said he was going to 
Sri Lanka, and I wanted to do 
something, too,'' Sarah said. 

Mary, who is not even a 
~t;µiber o.f the church, thought 
'her friend's idea was a go'od 
·one. Parishioners at the crowd
ed 10:30 a.ill. Mass bought choc
olate chip and peanut butter 
cookies, breads and pie. Some. 

.. simply handed the girls dollar 
bills. 

At church Sunday, Constan
tine was low-key about the trip, 
preferringto focus on the lOOth 
birthday celebration of Mae 
Gruber, a St. Peter parishioner 

··for 75 years. · 
He thanked church members 

from the pulpit for their 
generosity, telling them that ¢.e 
previous Sunday's collection 
alone had raised $10,000, and 
that other checks and 
donations had boosted the 
amount sent to Sri Lanka to 

. more than $30,000. 
That didn't surprise Kay 

Bumstead, the church's youth 
director and reader of a weekly' 
evening prayer service. 

· "Our people understand the 
importance of tithing," she said. 

"That's how Father Ben has 
molded us." . 

PETROS KARADLIAS/Associated Press' 

Survivor: A tsu~ami victim staids Monday on the site Of his destroyed h9use in' 
Batticaloa on the southeastern shore of Sri Lanka. The Rev. Bennett Constantine

1 

of St. Peter Catholic Church ini Eaton Rapids will ~isit Sri Lanka's hard-hit east
1 

. coast next week on his mission to deliver ajd from mid-Michigan. I 

children of St. Joseph Cathqlic 
School in Howell raised $1,000. 

· Constantine was rushing be
fore he left Monday to write as 
many thank-you notes for dona
tions as possible. 

Bumstead said she and others 
will pray for Constantine as well 

· as the tsunami victims. 
"There will be many prayers," 

she said .. 
"Not only for safe travel, but 

because of the disease." 
ConstantiD.e grew up inJaff

na, at the northern tip of Sr:i 
Lanka, a member of the island's 
Tamil minority. 

The majority of Sri Lan.1<ans 
are Sinhalese, and Buddhi:;m is 
the predominant religion. About 
8 percent of Sri Lankans are 
Christian, the legacy of Partu
guese, Dutch and British colo
nial rulers who controlledJ the · . 

· island for more than 400 years. 

Moved to U.S. 

How to help 
The Rev. Bennett Constantine and the 
people of St. Peter Catholic Chureh ·in r 

Eaton Rapids have raised more than --------
$30,000 for tsunami relief efforts in Sri 
Lanka. Here are ways to help: . 
t Although Constantine has left for · 

Malaysia and Sri L1mka, St. Peter will · 
accept chec~s made out to the church 
and noted "Sri Lanka disaster" in the 
memo line. Send them to the church at 
515 E. Knight St., Eaton Rapids.'MI . 
48827. 

t The American Red Cross Mid
Michigan Chapter has received more 

· than $425,000 so far. To donate, send 
checks made out to the Amerii;;an Red 
Cross with."tsunami relief' in the -. 
memo line. Mail them to the Re'd Cross 
at 1800 E. Grand River Ave., Lansing, 

· Ml 48912. Or donate online at 
http://chapters.redcross.org/mi/mid/. 

sing's marriage tribunal. 
In Sunday's bulletin, he told 

St: Peter parishioners that the 
Constantine was studying trip was "my little contribu-

canon law in Rome in 1974 when tion.;' He prefers to keep the . 
. he met visitors from the Lansing spotlight on the victims rather 

diocese at a charismatic confer- · than himself. 
ence there. Constantine will be vi!>iting : 

He corresponded with them . family in Malaysia and S1i Lan-
and wound up visiting after ka. Everyone is safe, he said. 
spending the summer in Mew He doesn't talk about himself. 
York m 1976. He moved to Mich- He doesn't share his age. 

D · t.. f igan in 1981. . He keeps the focus on his 
OOattoOS II Offi 3 ar As pastor of St. Peter, he mission - the victims. 
In addition to the 650 families helped the congregation ''The message is more iinl-

of St. Peter, donations came in through a move to a new portant than the messenger," he 
all week from people in the· , church,·opening a day-care cen~ ' said. ·· '!~-- · 
~sing and Jackson areas and · ·terc and a church school. He also · · Contact'Kathleen Ldvey cit~ 1: · 

from as far away as Florida~ The works for the Dfocese of Lan- ·. · 377"1251 or !davey@Csj.com. · 'a; 
,. ~ rr· " -. . " _ . -~t,· 
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I Sri Lanka devastation stuns priest 
E. Rapids· cleric 
wants to rebuild 
a church, school 

to Sri Lanka. But even as 
he visited survivors of the 
Dec. 26 tsunami, the dev
astation was too much to 
comprehend. 

Rough wooden crosses 
in the sand marked the lo-

BY KATHLEEN LAVEY cation of mass graves. 

-~Online xtra 
• Read the Rev. Bennett 

Constantine's online journals, 
plus see a photo gallery from his 
trip at www.lsj.com. 

I 
Lansing State Journal The church the Eaton homes fo the massive wave 

Rapids priest once led was camped in a school build-
, The Rev. Bennett Con~ devastated, with only the ing and .in nearby tents, 
I stantine thought he bell tower and altar re- with no privacy, no posses-
' was mentally - maining. sions'and no way to make 

"I was happy that I was 
going there, but it was so 
painful,'' Constantine, pas
tor of St. Peter Catholic 
Church in Eaton Rapids, 
said Friday. 

He returned to work 
Thursday after the trip to 
Malaysia and Sri Lanka. 

While in Sri Lanka from 
Jan. u~ to Jail. 23, he dis
tributed more than $37,000 
donated by.mid-Michigan 
people for disaster relief. 

r 
- . I est says 

~e money was spent 
nnett Constantine carried $37,300 from 
~n to his native Sri Lanka for disaster relief. 
ie the money went: prepJ'M~'w;f ;,~w. 0ea;n~t ~i• Peo:'.e who lo•t' :e: f( . a ~v~ The money will help 

feed the hungry, get fami
lies back on their feet and 
rebuild a school. 

Photos courtesy of the Rev. Bennett Constantine 
~o the Rev. Thomas Savundranayagam, 
laffna. Constantine grew up in Jaffna and 
!1riest there; the diocese includes the {~ t~}'.04;·.'.7 

,•' I ~ ''~ i 
-- { 

. Con~t;wt.lue's nephew, 
also a priest, drove him 

On a mission: The Rev. Bennett Constantine (above) 
traveled to Sri Lanka to visit survivurs or the Dec, 26 
t&unarnL He distributed more than $37,000 that was 
i;oHeoted in mid·Michigan, At left, b~achfront cro&tit!S 
mark the graves of tsunami victims in Sri Lanka. -· 

-nespffe.years ofCoun
seling parishioners, finding 
word& to comfort surviv1':ir:> 

. · in Mullaittivu was hard. 

. "You don't know what to 
say;: he said. 

"It was mostly women and 
children who died because 

1 the fishermen knew how to 
1 swim a little bit. Water came 

in and snatched the babies 
out of mothers' arms." 

The experience was life
changing even for a man 
who has spent decades in 
service to others: "I have a 
different set of values now," 
he said. 

"The small things don't 
bother me anymore." 

In Eaton Rapids, parishion
ers at Thursday's morning 
Mass welcomed Constantine 
home and helped him cele
brate his 47th anniversary as 
a priest. 

Schoolchildren gave him 
47 colorful carnations with 
prayer intentions attached to 
each one. 

Barbara Stree<i was at the 
Mass and is one of the parish
ioners who donated to the Sri 
Lanka relief effort. 

"My parents donated; my 
sister donated. l'm in a moth
ers' group at another church, 
and they donated when I 
asked them to,'' she said. 

"I knew the money would 
go to the right place." 

Constantine said his big
gest fear is that a fickle world 

; will move on to other things 
L .-~ --~~-· -·- .. -- _r ------

SEE MissmN I Page 7 A 

A MID-MICHIGA 50 miles 

TSUNAMI 
RELIEF MISSION Gulf of Mannar 

ABOUT HIS TRIP 
The Rev. Bennett Constantine 

traveled to his native Sri Lanka·from 
Jan. 18·23, carrying more than 
$37,000 in disaster relief money 
collected in mid-Michigan. 

Constantine, pastor of St. Peter 
. Catholic Church in Eaton Rapids, 
visited his former parish in the 

and forget the survivors' con
tinuing plight. 

"The help that I took was a 
· Band-Aid," he said. 

village of Mullaittivu, which was 
destroyed. He also prayed with 
tsunami survivors and offered 
money to help survivors start anew 
and rebuild a school. Before going 
tq Sri Lanka to deliver aid, 
Constantine flew to Malaysia to 
visit family. 

.Associated Press 

Other stops* 
Manal Kadu 

· Fishing village in 'the 
northeast with about 
250 families. Church and 
rectory were spared. 

Thaliady 
Constantine gave the 
principal of the school 
there a check to rebuild 
five classrooms. 

* Villages too small to map 

about moving the entire vil- commup.ity centers: a church 
lage -0f Mullaittivu inland, and school. 
taking over part of a coconut "I think it will happen," 
grove ,owned by the Diocese he said. "Why shouldn't we 

"We've got to do some
thing lasting." 

··of Jaffna. build them a church and a 

Tsunami survivors now are 
afraid to live close to the 
se~, and there is discussion 

Constantine would like to school there?" 
raise $100,000 in the next Constantine admits he's 
year to help rebuild the town, happy to be back in Eaton 

_J>tarting ~th two import~_!_ -_:_~~pids, but~e ~as reluctant 

LL,:>uu aisp1acea 

loa 

Lansing State Journal 

to leave the people of Sri Lan
ka again. 

"I felt like I was abandon
ing them," he said. 

"What struck me was the 
sufferings of the people and 
their forbearance." 

Contact Kathleen Lavey at 
.. }ZE_12Jl.or klavey@lsj.com. 

ern coastal region. . 
[o the Rev. Kingsley Swampillai. bishop of 
~e. The Diocese of Trincomalee includes the 
rt of Sri Lanka's hard·hit east coast. 
~the Rev. James Pathinathan, pastor of St. 

Peter Catholic Church at Mullaittivu. Constantine's 
farmer parish, It was destroyed by the tsunami. 

• $5,000: To Sister Ancilla of Provincial Holy Family 
Convent in Mullaittivu, for relief and rebuilding. 

• $1,000: To Sister Maria Malar, to rebuild a ruined 
school in the village of Thaliady. 

• $2,400: In grants of about 1,000 Sri Lankan rupees 
each to 240 families in the village of Mana I Kadu. The 
grants, equal to about $10 each, are enough for a famil: 
to live for a week to 10 days. 

• $900: To the Rev. MichaelSavundranayagam (no 
relation to the bishop) for relief efforts. 

What's next? 
Aware that the rebuilding effort will take years, local 
charities are still collecting donations and funneling 
money to relief organizations. Among them: 
• The Rev. Bennett Constantine of St. Peter Catholic 

Church in Eaton Rapids would like mid-Michigan to follo\I 
the gifts of $37,300 he carried to Sri Lanka with an effort 
to raise $100,000 over the next year to build a church 
and school in Mullaittivu, Sri Lanka. "It would be so 
wonderful if the people of Lansing could take that as 
their project," he said. Details have not yet been set. 

• The Catholic Diocese of Lansing has raised more 
than $450,000 for tsunami relief. To contribute, 
contact a local parish, donate online at · 
www.catholicrelief.org or send contributions to: 
Tsunami Relief, Diocese of Lansing, 300 W. Ottawa St., 
Lansing Ml 48933·1577. 

• The Lansing branch of the American Red Cross has 
met its tsunan'li fund-raising goal; if you want to help 
tsunami or other disaster survivors through the Red 
Cross, donate to its International Disaster Relief Fund. 
Send checks to: American Red Cross, 1800 E .. Grand 
River Ave., Lansing·, Ml 48912. Red Cross officials 
remind people that funds also are needed for local 
emergency relief. 

• UNICEF (the United Nations Children's Fund) at 
333 E. 38th St., New York, N.Y. 10016, is collecting 
money through March, but asks schools and organiza· 
tions not to start new tsunami fund·raising efforts. 
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CONTINUED FROM IA 

from the northern Sri Lankan 
city of Jaffna to Mullaittivu, 
on the coast. He also visited 
Point Pedro and Manal Kadu. 

"It was heart-rending," 
, Constantine said. 

"There was so much debris 
you couldn't ~ven walk in . 
some places. There were 
parts of a roof and houses 
with empty walls." 

Despite years of coun
seling parishioners, finding 
words to comfort survivors 

· in Mullaittivu was hard. 
"You don't know what to 

say," he said. 
"it was mostly women and 

children who died because 
the fishermen knew how to 
swim a little bit. Water came 
in aiid snatched the babies 
out of mothers' arms." 

The experience was life
changing even for a man 
who has spent decades in 
service to others: "I have a 
different set of values now," 
he said. 

"The small things don't 
bother me anymore." 

In Eaton Rapids, parishion
ers at Thursday's morning · 
Mass welcomed Constantine 
home and helped him cele
brate his 47th anniversary as 
a priest. 

Schoolchildren gave him 
47 colorful capiations with 
prayer intentions attached to 
each one. 

Barbara Stree9 was at the 
Mass and is one of the parish
ioners who donated to the Sri 
Lanka relief effort. 

"My parents donated; my 

Jaffna 
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SHARING Constantine's hometown. 
• Not hit ·by the tsunami 
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ABOUT HIS TRIP 
The Rev. Bennett Constantine 

traveled to his native Sri Lanka·from 
Jan.18-23, carrying more than 
$37,000 in disaster relief money 
collected in mid-Michigan. 

Constantine, pastor of St. Peter 
Catholic Church in Eaton Rapids, 
visited his former parish in the 

village of Mullaittivu, which was 
destroyed. He also prayed with 
tsunami survivors and offered 
money to help survivors start anew 
and rebuild a school. Before going 
tq Sri Lanka to deliver aid, 
Constantine flew to Malaysia to 
visit family. 

'" c~ ~ " ~ · Other stops* 
- -, "- lllt'N PAK/ .,_~_y >, CHINA Manal Kadu 

SAUDIVf ~~ ·" \·:~ " rf \ , 
ARABIA z~ ~ < INDIA '~t zMYAW0 ,,.. · Fishing village in'the 

\ .:.~ 

\ .--.r~ \ / '\ ; 1. .~,l (' northeast with about 
0(~~tl'v \ ,. ~· \ ;THAil. \}' 250 families. Church and 
2?(;~::, · · · 1 ' %'' .(~1~i rectory were spa.red. 

............. \ _\JndlallOctad > ,J 

~;! sR1 'J;· ., ·. , Thaliady 
:~ALIA LANKA AC~~ ~~~~~~ Constantine gm the 
;t - . . ·i. , principal of the sthool 

o soomi 9.0-magnitude IN!Jof.ttStk- there a check to rebuild 
~km earthquake caused · ~~ -;~ five classrooms. 

deadly tsunami -~ 

.Associated Press *Villages too small to map 

~ 

Bay of Bengal 

Batticaloa 
A baby·survived, 
but nine mothers 
are claiming the 
child:·· 
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Lansing State Journal 

sister donated. i'm in a moth- and forget the survivors' con- about moving the entire vil- commupity centers: a church to leave the people of Sri Lan
ka again. ers' group at another church, tinuing plight. lage·ofMullaittivu inland, and school. 

and they donated when I "The help that I took was a taking over part of a coconut "I think it will happen," 
asked them to," she said. Band-Aid;' he said. grove .owned by the Diocese he said. "Why shouldn't we 

"I knew the money would "We've got to do some- · -of Jaffna. build them a church and a 
go to the right place." thing lasting." Constantine would like to school there?" 

Constantine said his big- Tsunami survivors now are raise $100,000 in the next Constantine admits he's 
gest fear is that a fickle world afraid to live close to the year to help rebuild the town, happy to be back in Eaton 
will move on to other tbjng~--~se=a='-"an=d-=t=he=r:.::e-=i=-s-"d=iso-=c""u=ss=i~on=----=s~tart=-::.:in=:2g.:.:w.:.:i:::th=-=-tw:..:.o.=-=im=p-=-ort==an==t-• -~Ra=I>ids, but he was reluctant 

"I felt like I was abandon
ing them," he said. 

"What struck me was the 
sufferings of the people and 
their forbearance." 

Contact Kathleen Lavey at 
37?~~51 or klavey@lsj.com. 

How the money was spent 
The Rev. Bennett Constantine carried $37,300 from 
mid-Michigan to his native Sri Lanka for disaster relief. 
Here's where the money went: 
t $15,000: To the Rev. Thomas Savundranayagam, 

bishop of Jaffna. Constantine grew up in Jaffna and 
became a 1riest there; the diocese includes the 
northeastern coastal region. 

9 $8,000: To the Rev. Kingsley Swampillai, bishop of 
Trincomalee. The Diocese ofTrincomalee includes the 
central part of Sri Lanka's hard-hit east coast. 

• $5,000: To the Rev. James Pathinathan, pastor of St. 
Peter Catholic Church at Mullaittivu. Constantine's 
former parish, it was destroyed by the tsunami. 

• $5,000: To Sister Ancilla of Provincial Holy Family 
Convent in Mullaittivu, for relief and rebuilding. 

• $1,000: To Sister Maria Malar, to rebuild a ruined 
school in the village ofThaliady. I 

• $2,400: In grants of about 1,000 Sri Lankan rupees · 
each to 240 families in the village of Mana! Kadu. The I 

grants, equal to about $10 each, are enough for a family 
to live for a week to 10 days. I, 

• $900: To the Rev. Michaersavundranayagam (no 
relation to the bishop) for relief efforts. 

What's next? 
Aware that the rebuilding effort will take years, local 
charities are still collecting donations and funneling 
money to relief organizations. Among them: 
• The Rev. Bennett Constantine of St. Peter Catholic I 

Church in Eaton Rapids would like mid-Michigan to follow 
the gifts of $37,300 he carried to Sri Lanka with an effort I 
to raise $100,000 over the next year to build a church j 

and school in Mullaittivu, Sri Lanka. "It would be so 
wonderful if the people of Lansing could take that as 
their project," he said. Details have not yet been set. 

• The Catholic Diocese of Lansing has raised more 
than $450,000 for tsunami relief. To contribute, 
contact a local parish, donate online at · c 

www.catholicrelief.org or send contributions to: 1 

Tsunami Relief, Diocese of Lansing, 300 W. Ottawa St., I 

Lansing Ml 48933-1577. 
: •The Lansing branch of the American Red Cross has 1, 

met its tsunami fund-raising goal; if you want to help : 
tsunami or other disaster survivors through the Red 
Cross, donate to its International Disaster Relief Fund. I 

Send checks to: American Red Cross, 1800 E..Grand · 
River Ave., Lansing·, Ml 48912. Red Cross officials 
remind people that funds also are needed for local 
emergency relief. 

•UNICEF (the United Nations Children's Fund) at •1 

333 E. 38th St., New York, N.Y.10016, is collecting 
money through March, but asks schools and organiza
tions not to start new tsunami fund-raising efforts. 
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Eaton Rapids chief: Drugs hit home 
BY T.M. SHULTZ - is rapidly spreading to rural ar- - we're seeing more methamphet- Substance. 

abuse _seminar 
eas such as Eaton Rapids. amine labs." 

Lansing State Journal 

EATON RAPIDS - Parents 
need to wise up_ and realize that 

.. living in a small town is no pro
' tection from the dangers of sub
! stance abuse, Eaton Rapids Police 

To get the word out, the police . In the past year, two meth labs 
department and the Tri-County have exploded just outside the cify 
Metro Narcotics Squad are hosting and three mobile labs 'were dis
a free seminar Tuesday. They will covered within the city, Malewski 
address the dangers of all kinds of said. 

t When: 7 p.m. Tuesday-

• Where: Red Ribbon Hall, 314 S. 
Main St., Eaton Rapids _ 

t Who: Parents are urged to 
attend, but everyone is 
welcome , -

substance abuse, including using Eaton Rapids school officials es-
Chief Paul Malewski says. alcohol and prescription drugs. pecially urge parents of elemen-

''We're going to_ try to educate ta:cy age children to attend Tues
parents as to what the trends are," day's seminar, district spokeswom-

In some ways ifs just the op-
:· posite. For example, methamphet

·amine - a highly addictive stimu
lant that can be made mostly from 
ingredients sold in grocery stores 

Malewski said. an Linda Kimball said. 
t Sponsors: Eaton Rapids Police 

Department and Tri-County 
"There's always been a drug ·Contact T.M. Shultz at 377-1061 _ Metro Narcotics Squad 

problem in Eaton Rapids. But now or tshultz@lsj.com. t Cost: Free_ 

. Bob ·Hoffman Horio-red __ _ 
Austin Blair Camp Number7, sons of Union Veterans of 

th·e Civil ·war headquartered ill Jackson recently honored 
I Eaton rapids re~ideni "8oo'Hottrrian Wltti'"ils Thayne1 c·~' 

LaBanta Award. The Camp, whose membership consists of 
descendents of Union Army Civil War veterans, has been in . 

i existence since 1914. The award is presented periodically to 
· a camp member who has shown exemplary service in pre

serving the memory ·of the Civil War veteran''s organization 
known as The Grand Army of the Republic. 

According to Camp Commander Ron Lewis the award 
was presented to Hoffman "For outstanding leadership in 
keeping green the memory of the men from Eaton County 
who wore the blue during the Civil War. Thro4gh ~is service 
and actions historic plaques were placed on the old Grand 
Army of the Republic Hall, a unique historic cannon, and the 
official name Grand Army of the Republic Park was restored 

- to the island in Eaton Rapids. Bob also spearheaded a fund ' 
raising effort among our camps :Statewide that raised nearly : 

' a thousand- dollars to restore the retaining wall around the ' 
park." 

"It is through the hard work and dedication of members 
· like Brother Hoffman that we honor and preserve the memo

ry of the men and institutions that made our country great." 

Lewis said.~ f-f9LSb.M __ l/-}q-~QS 
----

r Eaton Rapids student is . 
Miracle Network envoy 1 

EATON RAPIDS - Eric 
Lownsberry, an Eaton Rapids 
High School freshman, will be 

1 recognized Friday as Michi- - 1 

gan's representative in the 20041 
Foresters Champio~ Across -
America program through Chil-
d.ten's Miracle Network. / 

Friends and classmates will 
celebrate Eric's hard fought bat- I 
tles with cerebral palsy, a brain I 
disorder that causes loss of 
muscle control. 

The program all takes place 
at a special school assembly at 
1:45 p.m. in the school gym. 

Eric has e17-dured surgeries 
and ongoing physkal therapy 
to be able to walk. To honor 
this courage, Sparrow Hospital 
nominated him to be Michi
gan's 2004 Children's Miracle · 

! Network national ambassador. 
'As part of this program 

he will travel to Washington 
, and Walt Disney World in the' 1 

spring, where he will share his 

'_ e_::i~nces.L_5~) 1/13/CS:I 
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! E. Rapids 110 

i evaluating 
: initial cost ! . . . 

: for theater· 
'·nowntown venue would 
, host local, traveling shows 

Bv SALLY ThoUT 

Lansing State Journal 

1 EATON RAPIDS - The proposed Ea
ton Rapids Riverside Theatre could open 

! as early as this fall. 
' The theater, patterned after ones such 
1 as the Purple Rose in Chelsea, is key to 
Eaton Rapids' efforts to develop as a "Cool 

: City'' with a strong emphasis on the arts. 
: Lease negotiations are under way for 
the theater's first home in the privately 

, owned Red Ribbon Hall - the former 
Masonic Temple downtown. 

; The idea got started in 2004 when 
, Lansing's BoarsHead Theatre was look
f ing for a different location. 
: "The BoarsHead never caine, but there 
[ was so ?1uch local enthusiasm for a theater, 
I we decided to grow one of our own," Mayor 

Donald Colestock said 
i Online "Thistheaterwould 

1 
be used for traveling 

. •~or Eato~ Ra pi~~ shows as well as local · 
mform~t1on, visit: productions." 
ww.w.c1.~aton- City-hired archi-
rapids.mi.us/ tects are evaluating the 

building and theater 
needs. Some initial cost estimates are ex-
pected mid-week · I The city has budgeted $100,000 in eco-
1nomic development money for the theater: 
lbu~ is looking for other sources of support'. 
[It . lS hoped that a nonprofit organization 
!will be formed to take over the operation. 
· "Everything is in the very preliminary 

l'stag~s, but we are putting together an ab
breviated sample season starting in late 
fall," said Jim Moran, the city's theater con-

1 sultant and a grant writer working through 
!Neighborhood Funding Resources Inc. · 
: "This would pave the way for three to 
five shows this season,'' he said. 

Contact Sally 11-out at 377-1040 or 
strout@lsj.com 

A M!O·l\:ICHIGAN TSUNAMI RELIEF MISSION 

The Rev. Bennett Con-
i stantine's time in Sri Lanka has 
1 

been filled with heart-
! wrenching stories. 
: . Constantine, pastor of St. 

~Online xtra 
•To follow the Rev. Bennett 

Constantine's travels through 
his journal entries, go to 
www.lsj.com. Peter Catholic Church in Eaton 

: Rapids, spent 
: Jan.18 to Christmas break. The family 
: Jan. 23 in his · consisted of a young couple 
1 native ·sri (husband and wife), her parents 
! Lanka, and her children. After the 

visiting his tsunami, only the daug~ter 
1 former parish tame back home. She lost her 
I in Mullaittivu parents and her husband and all 
! and other . Constantine of her children. This young 
I nearby towns mother had had a nervous 
I struck by the Dec. 26 tsunami. breakdown, and the extended 
· He carried more than $30,000 family was moving her out. This 
1 in aid money collected in kind of sad story can be retold a 
• mid-Michigan with him, which hun'dred times, if not more. 
, will be used to rebuild a school "Now the families that lost 
j and to help-families survive. everything are compelled to 
1 Constantine agreed to file take refuge in the makeshift 
· reports from Sri Lanka; here's an shelters or in school buildings. 

excerpt from one that arrived They are to be moved into 
··late Thursday: quasicpermanent tents and later 

"I was staying in Colombo into permanent dwellings. When 
with my family. The next-door wiU that be? Nobody knows." 

I neighbors had gone to the Vala Constantine arrives home 
; Sanctuary (a man-made natural next week after spending time 
i habitat or zoo for the w.ild with family in Malaysia. 
I animals in the south) forthe L s.I J-~ q-o .s - Tim Makinen 
... -- --~-
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Pool gives local GI a refreshing change: 
I 

EATON RAPIDS -
Spc. Scott Kinney has 
been in Baghdad since 

Christmas. 
But in a recent e-mail 

exchange with his mother 
- Pamela Kinney of Eaton 
Rapid~ - Spc. Kinney, a 
22-year-old Charlotte High' 
School graduate, gushed 
about being in the right 
place at the right time. 

Danger. Loneliness. De
privation. Excruciating 
boredom. All in tempera
tures that routinely reach 
120 degrees this time of 
year. 

Does that sound to you 
like the right place at the 
right time? 

Well, it's all relative. A 
gift from Delta Townshi1i 
brought a li~t,\~ re.fie~ to ·DC? 

a pl.~ce ~?~re rehef ;s f . : 
scatte)nnit · ,. f! 

" ,,, . ' Molfl;,. Spc. Kinney . -
wrote, "the swimming pool 
is so close I can walk on my 
hands~ get there." 

JOHN 
SCHNEIDER 
jschneid@lsj.com 
377-1175 

Yes!'THAT swimming 
pool. 

Spc. Kinney is a member 
of the local 
119th Field 
Artillery 
unit of the_ 
Michigan 
National 
Guard.He 
happens to 
bunk with - Kinney 
, two guards-
men, whose names turned 
uirhere recehtly- Spc. 
Nick Russo and Spc. James 
Lancaster. 

Big splash 
You may recall that 

they're the guys who called 

Steve Brown at Delta 
Township's Dietz Pool-~~~:· 
West last month. \,/ ·; 

As I wrote in previous 
columns, the two soldiers -r· 
told Brown it was R.EAfhY . 
hot in Baghdad, and a~ke1:f ' 
him to send a swimming . 
pool. ·1" ~ · 

So, Brown sent thr~e.f~ ( 
After confirming that -

Russo and Lancaster were 
legitimate, Brown, with tli-e 
help of his 9upplier!l,'nii1: ..r · 
sembled a package that in
cluded three pools, plus all 
the related equipment. 

Donations from readers 
helped cover the cost of 
Federal Expressing the 
package directly to Russo 
~d Lancaster. 

When I began my two
week vacation, the stuff 
was not yet in the hands of 
the soldiers. 

Obviously, it is now. As 
luck would have it, one of 
the three pools ended up 
just outside Spc. Kinney's 

sleeping,1q~art;ers'. . · _ A?an clos~ atten~i~n to the _ . 
. In an~terviewMonday, pnce'ofhj.s medicme. . 1 

Pamela Kirfuey saiO,' "This is\ .J He~described his shop- · 1 
quite a big deal; it's a great ping experiences as "mind- , 
morale b<-?:o~t~r for t}:iese . t b~~lipg'~'. and ·provided one I 
very dese!1111g soldiers.': __ . _ ·::'~p)e:,.:_ .- ·: • 

She added: "God bless "' ''For 60 1-milligram Loraz- : 
Dietz and .~veryone else ,epam tablets, Scherer so- · 

· who helped ~t these pools lici~e'a quotes from four 
over there\:' ·~: ~diffe~~nt retail pharmacies. 

. Shop; ~p,y~d ; _ . 
I've Wnttch before about 

the importance of compari
son shopping for prescrip
tion drugs. 

Some people who will 
. drive across town to save a 

nickel on a gallon of gaso
line never question wheth
er they're getting the best 
possible price on their 
medicine. 

That's a mistake. A re
cent note from Jack Scherer 
of Lansing drives the point 
home. 

Having lost his prescrip
tion drug coverage, Scherer 

The result: 
• $40.19. 
... $26.61. 
t'$18.36. 
• $8.38. 

i 

"What in the world is 
going on here?" Scherer 
asked. "No wonder people 
are up in arms about the 
cost of prescription drugs. 

"While I HATE govern
ment control, maybe that 
is the only answer to this 
atrocity.'' 

What do you think? Call 
John Schneider at 377-1175, 
send a fax to 377-1298 or 1 

e-mail jschneid@lsj.com. In- 1 

elude your name, phone 1 

number, city or township. 

I 
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Can you break a $101.000? 1,-ID -OS 
. -SJ 

GREG DeRLJITER/Lansing State Journal I 

Eig .. 0111ey: Larry Comer, owner ofPocketCha1ge Corn Shop, disptavs a $10,000 bill in his Eaton Rapids store. The bill, 
cwne~ hy one of Comer's friends, is for salefor $72;500: Belo~, a closer loctk at the 1934 currency reveals the face of 

: Salmo~ Portlal'ld Chase, whD was U.S. Secretc:ry of the TreaslirY cfuri11g the Civil War. · 

BY SAµ,y TROUT 

Lansir.g State Journal 

EATON RAPIDS - One 
' $to,OOO bill, printed in 1934. and 
r now f<lil' sale for $72,500, was 
; o~ dilsplay in Eaton Rapids on 
1 Fnday. · 

Larry Comer, the owner of , 
I PDcke~ Chang~ Coin Shop at ~l 

1 
S .. Mam St., will show off the bill Whose face is 

, again from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. today. 
, · The $10,000 bill was printed . GI the biill? · 
' in th€· United States from 1928 to Salmon l'ortlosnd Chase is portrayed on 
' 1934. !l1Me one in Eaton R:apids be- the front of tile $10,000 b::11.. 
i ~~~ ~ friend of Comer's from t Wf•o: A New Hampshire·native, Chase. 

'1n 1934, this bill would have was ;a U.S." seretor and qoYemor of 
Ohio. Presiclert Abraham Lilcoln 

' bought ~c~ house ~d two cars," appointee him Secretary of thl! 
1 Comer said. 'Today, it would buy . rrea · 1861 
half 3J car." sury m . . 
. With no folds or wrinkles, this . t 11fist11rr: To.help finance Uie Civil War, 

Chase ordered the creiltion of 
"greenback" Clf'rency, which was 
backed by neither silver nor gold: 

t Position: He alsoovers:aw cre<1tion 9f 
the Bureau of E11QTC1ving and Pinting and 
the Bureau of Internal Revenue (later 
renamed the Internal Revenue Service)" 

t Who: Chase, wh1t alsooWas a lawyer, 
was appointed 'hief justice ol the U.S. 
Supreme Court in 1864.' He ded in 
1873. 

.. 
______ .......,. bill is cei:ti.fied as grade of choice ----------------------- ,.....--------

- Wlcircub.ted 64. The best score a 
bill can receive is 70, so Comer 
Sa}".; that means it's in almost per-
fect conditipn. . 

Stopping by to check out avail
able mein:u1ydimes, Eaton Rapids 
resident Dustin Schlichter didn'.t 
get too excited about the bill. 
. ''I don't care for paper," he said. 
"I only collect unusual dimes and 
won't ever sdl mine." 

But with security cam~ras roll
ing and a fellow coin dealer keep
ing an eye out, Comer says he ex-

' 

pects lots of visitors. he said. 
"I've always wanted . kl have Comer estimates that about 

some spcctacul3Jr million dollar . 20,000 of the $10,000 bills were 
coin ta display, but this bill will printed, with 150 believed to still 
draw .more people," he 'Said. exist. His Indiana friend owns 

Ken Robertson. of Williamston, three of the bills once displayed 
a coin dcalex who is .helping at at Binion's Casmo in Las Vegas. 
the star~, says the biggest de- In business for 14 yean;, Com-
nomination oUl circulated now is er says he started ccillecting coins . 
$100. as a kid. · 

"The gmremment used to print "I picked up mercury dimes · 
$500, $l,OOO, $5,000 and $10,000 from my paper route," he said. 
bill~. and it is legal to own Contact Sally Trout at 377-1040 
them, ~u:: they aren't .availa~J.e," or strout@lsj.com. 
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Eaton Rapids.· mom 
eagefJo offer help 
to La.· hometown 
Woman may support· 
victims as she, pastor· 

· did tsunami survivors 
BY KATHLEEN LAVEY 

Lansing State Journal . 

Barbara Streed has spent the 
summer 'raising money to build 
a school in tsunami-stricken Sri 
Lanka. 
· But just as suddenly as the tsu-

. · nami struck last Dec. 26, a trage
dy much closer to home now con
sumes the Eaton Rapids mother 
of three. 

Hurricane Katrina devastated 
Slidell, La., the New Orleans sub
urb where she used to live. 

Some friends .are still unac
counted for. Others report the 
power will be out for six to 12 
weeks. Streed imagines the possi
ble damage at the home she and 

. her husband, Dan, sandbagged 
1 against Hurricane Isidore in 2002. 

She's trying to c·onvince displaced 
friends to come and stay with her 
family in mid-Michigan. 
. "They" were showing pictures 
of Slidell the other day (on TV). 
and I was saying, 'That is the post 
office I used to go to,' and 'I know 
exactly where that intersection 
is,'" she said. 

"There is such a correlation 

MARI DARR·WELCH/Associated Press 

In Slidell: Damaged homes and businesses in Slidell, La., are shown Wednesday. 
Hurricane Katrina devastated the New Orleans suburb where Barbara Streed of· 
Eaton Rapids one~ lived. She said she wants to help her friends there, and "there 
is such a correlation between the tsunilmi and this because of the devastation." 

of the money went to Catholic - has no doubt that his parishio-
, leaders there ta provide relief. He ners and others in mid-Michigan 

also gave cash for food and cloth- will be generous in hurricane re
ing to individual families who lief, as well. 
lost everythingwhen the disaster "One doesn't oveishadow ·the 
struck. other," Constantine said Friday. He 

So far, Constantine has raised said he expects the tsunami fund
$55,000 toward his goal of raising ·campaign to slow down 

Courtesy photo $100,000 to build a new church in some in the hUrricane's aftermath. 
In Sri ~nka: The Rev. Bennett the northeastern coastal village "It will " he said. "It will and 
Constar.tine of Eaton Rapids, of Mullaittivu. it's OK. It's time that somebody 
photographed in Sri Lanka in January, Streed belongs to an Eaton thinks about people in America." 
says victims of Hurricane Katrina Rapids Mother:> of Preschoolers For S~eed, Constantine pro- . 
need help from fellow Americans. group that has pledged to raise vided the same personal link to ' 

an additional $'9,000 to build. a Sri Lanka that she now feels with 
between the tsunami and this be- school in Mullaittivu. They've the people of the Gulf Coast. She 
cause af the devastation." sold pies and pizza kits, spon- has considered making the trip to 
. And that devastation draws sored a garage sale and done Sri Lanka with him and the vol
the deSire to help - in any way landscaping for others to raise. unteer builders in January. 
possibfu. · the money. . "Then this whole hurricane 

Streed, who lived in Louisiana A group of volunteer builders, thing happened and I'm thinking, 
while her husband was stationed . some of them from mid-Michl- 'Wow, am I deserting my Navy 
there i.. the military, is a mem- gan, will leave fo January for Sri family and my American family if 
her of St. Peter Catholic Church Lanka, where they'll build a sec- I leave to go do this?'" she said. 
in Eaton Rapids. Its pastor, the ond school near Mullaittivu. "It's all worthy. There's a need in 
Rev. Bennett Constantine, carried Constantine - who has re- both places." 
$37,000 in tsunami aid to his na- ceived single donations as large Contact Kathleen Lavey at 
tive Sri Lanka ill January. Some as $10,000 for the building effort 377-1251 or klavey@lsj.com. 
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Thone comPany hassle sends Realtor to confession 
I 

I. EATON RAPIDS -The 
subject of Kay Bum-

i stead's e-mail to me: "I 
JOHN 
SCHNEIDER 

covered that it was in Bum
stead's name. 

When Bumstead called 
AT&T again to correct the er
ror - AT&T's' error ..,... she 
was told that domg so would 

Inspiration ents on which her name mis- . 
_takenly appeared) to that of 

Calling AT&T's bluff, Bum- her new husband. Of course, 

I have to go to confession." 
I was intrigued. . 

stead placed a call to SBC.and she then supplied the plione 
naturally was put on hold: · number and name of her client 

I In the e-mail and a subse
quent interview, Bumstead, an cost $85.. . · • · .' ."_• 

An idle mind, it's been said, - the man in his 80s. 
is the devil's playground. In- Judy'congratul11ted Bum-

Eaton Rapids Realtor, unbur
dened herself to me. 

jschneid@lsj.com 
377-1175 

But, much worse, the couple· 
would have to change num-

deed, while Bumstead was Ian- stead and made the change · 
guishiil.g on hold, her diaboli- immediately. · 

Aft~r hearing the whole sto- · eluding AT&T - and report 
ry, I can only say that Bum- the change of address. 

bers again. · . 
Bumstead said she asked 

to speak to a supervisor and 
pleaded with him to not make 
the couple go through another 
phone number change. 

cal plan was hatched. · Mission accomplished. · 
· ''A light bulb went off," she · "Yes, I will go to ~onfession 

I stead w~mld never be convic~- After learning tl].at getting a said. this Saturday," Bumstead said, 

I 
ed by a Jury of her peers. In new phone number would be Bumstead hung up and "but I have a feeling the priest 

called AT&T back. Here's how will get a good chuckle." fact, the jury probably would faster and cheaper than keep-
' stand up and cheer. irig t4eir old one, the couple re- she described that call: · She added: "I'm sure God 
. A synopsis of the crime: luctantly chqse to accept a new "I pressed One for _English. · ·has a sense ef humor, too." 

Bumstead recently helped a number, eV;en though they had I pressed Three for billing. I And AT&T? The state of 
couple in their 80s downsize the old number for 30 years. 

But not even Bumstead's . 
threat to switch to SBC per
suad~d the supervisor to bend 
tbe rules: 

pressed Four for changes to the company's jocwarity was 
to a smaller home jut>t at;otmd They gave the new number my billing· ... and finally got undetermined Thursday. Offi-
the corner from their previous to all their family members · Judy. . cials declined comment. · 

"'Judy,' I saiQ., 'this is Kay. I'm What do you think? Call I home. and friends and settled into 
j Wishing to pro:v:ide service · . their new life. 

"That's the diffeFence be
tween owning your own c01::n
pany and merely working for 
a company," said Bumstead, : 
who owns Bumstead Realtors. 
"This man didn't.care if we 
took out business elsewhere." 

getting married this weekend.'" John Schneider at 377-ll75, send 

I beyond a real-estate agent's · Jn the WfiOO. g nam· e· 
normal duties, Bumstead took 
it upon herself to call all Imagine their surprise when 

l .the utility companies - in- they got their first bill ~d dis-! . . ' 

Bumsteaa went on to in- a fax to 377-1298 or e-mail 
form Judy that she wanted to jschneid@lsj.com. 
change the name on her ac- . Include your name, ph~ne 

· count (the account of her cli- · number~ city, town.or township. 
L SJ" <1- 30-0S 

:AT&T, re£iders OK with E. Rapids Realtor's little white lie 
I . . L SJ 10-4-05 
: EATON RAPIDS - Regard-

]
' . ing Realtor _Ka)'. Bumstead 

· and her white he: 
i t•f&'1J.~';f'.crune up with a re-1 · 
· spqp.se'Wliich, although hardly 
: illmmriatirig, was in its own way 
: reve:ilfug.'. 
r . t Readers want to make Bum

. . stead the patron saint of tele-
· phone customers. 

·Typical were the comments of 
Lorraine Hickman of Larising: 

: · "Kay Bumstead is a credit to 
1 business people everywhere. She 

I used a conµnon-sense approach 
,to solve a problem complicated 

· by corporate red tape. 
j "She does not need to atone 

1 ,for lying to the phone company 
~ .7 _rtther, AT&T and oth~r l~~e · 

JOHN 
SCHNEIDER 
ischneid@lsj.com 
377-1175 

corporations should go to con
fession and atone for all the hav
oc they create on a daily basis." 

And Peggy Isham of Leslie 
wrote: "I was so glad tc:i read of a 
very creative person getting the 
job done. But why does life have 
to be so complicated?" 

An end run to victory 
As I wrote ~.Friday's column, 

Bumstead was ingenious, if tech
nically deceitful, in rescuing an 
elderly couple from 'the foolish 
consistency that,, to paraphrase 
Ralph Waldo Emerson, is the 
hobgoblin of telephone company 
minds. 

AT&T officials, as you may re
cqll, declined to comment in the 
original column. 

But later, spokesman Mike 
Pru}rn, responding by e-mail, 
wrote, ''All's well that ends well." 

In the process of moving the 
couple - both in their 80s -
into a smaller house, Bumstead 
took it upon herself to get all the 
utilities switched. 
. AT&T mistakenly put the 
account in BUffiSteA_d's n_ame._ 

When she called back to 
straightEn it out, she was told 
that her clients would have to 
pay an $85 fee and change their 
phone number again, having just 
given out their new number to 
friends and relatives. 

After beg~:iig, working her 
way up the chain of coriunan~ 
and eventually threatening to 
bolt AT&T for SBC, Bumstead 
got a brainstorm. · 

She called AT&T back and 
g9t a fresh customer service rep
resentative. Bumstead told the 
rep that she was getting married 
and wanted to put· her AT&T 
account in her new husband's 
name - the name of her cjient. 

In. two minutes, it was a1done - -- -~ 

deal. No change of phone num
ber, no $85 fee. 

Another acting job · 
The episode reminded Lan

sing's D~anna Paraski of the 
time she, too, was forced .by 
phone company intransigence to 
stretch the truth. 

Paraski's widowe'd mother 
was trying to disconnect phone 
service. But the phone company 
folks kept telling her that the 
only person who could do that 
was the account holder - her 
dead husband. 
· Paraski intervened on her 
mother's behalf: 

many years before, but that 
made no difference to her. She 
insisted that he was the one who 
had to make the call." 

So Paraski, like Bumstead, 
backed out of that dead end and 
found a different approach. 

She asked her son-in-law to 
pose as her dead father. He 
called the phone company and 
got the line disconnected. . 

Said Paraski: "I guess there 
are some people out there who 
just should not be given author

.. ity no matter how small.'' 

"i° explained to the represen
tative that my father had died 

- -~- -. -- l -- - -

What do you think? Call John 
Schneider at 377-1175, send a fax 
to 377-1298 or e-mail jschneid@ 
lsj.com. Include your name, phqne 

..;... number,'city or township. .. 
--- .__ J 
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1E. Rapids remembers -'Popcorn Man' 
I 

·.Don Marriott was 
, a longtime fixture 
' at sporting events 

BY MATI SCHOCH 

Lansing State Journal 

. The Popcorn· Man's career 
in kernels ' started dubiously 
nine years ;igo: Marriott burned 
the fust · ·batch · 

events since then. 
"I'll always remember what 

a fun-loving and good sense of 
humor· he had,'' said his wife, 
Joanne. · 

Don Marriott missed few 
Greyhounds games during the 

of kernels at the -
high school's 
first basketball 
game in it's new 

· gym."rhe smoke 
set oft .school 

. past three decades. "He just 
...... ~--. '1··•''

1 loved sports," his wife said. 

with· foothill locker rooms, a 
concession stand fit even for 
the "Popcorn Man," and rest 
rooms - is part of a $33.5 mil
lion bond approved by voters· 
in March 2004. 

Marriott's funeral was shown 
on closed-circuit television in 
the Wesleyan Church's back 
room because of the large au
dience, Johnson said. 
· "The whole town was there,'' 

he said. 

1 A man affectionately kno~ · · alarms.building- · 
I throughout the Eaton Rapids wide. · Marriott 

In recognition, the school is 
naming its new outdoor com
plex the Marriott/Mock Field
house, after the Marriotts and 
Dale and Linda Mock, all long
time sqpporters to. Eaton Rap
ids' booster program. 

"Don and Linda were able to 
take a quick tour of the facility 
about a week ago," said ·Eaton 
Rapids High· School Principal 
E>avid Johnson. 

The fieldhouse will be ded" 
icated at 'Eaton Rapids' first 
home football game, Aug. 26 
against Laingsburg. 

community as "Popcorn Man" The retired 
"Don was ecstatic.''. 
The Marriott family r.eleased 

maroon and grey balloons -
Greyhound colors - at a pri
vate service Wednesday at his 

"His big goal was to get to 
"that ceremony,'' Joanne Marri
ott said. "But we know he'll be 
there with us that night." 

I wa,s buried Wednesday after a· General· Motors worker 
I 10-month battle with liver can- laughed . it off ~d returned 
cer. Don- Marriott died Friday to serve up popcorn at basket
at 71. · · ' ball games and other sporting The building - equipped graveside · · 

Contact Matt Schoch at 
377-1052 or mschoch@lsj.com. 

LOCAL DIGEST 
1-3 .J ~ - lo- Cf; 

Resurfacing work t<> · 
begin on M-50/M-99 

EATON RAPIDS - Work 
is expected to begin Thursday 
on resurfacing of 10 miles 
of M-50/M-99 through Eaton 

1 Rapids. Work will begin north 
of Kimbark Avenue and pro
ceed north and west to Line 

I
' Street. One lane of traffic will 

be maintained in each direc-

1 

tion during daytime hours. 
Following each day's opera

tion, the contractor is required 
to have an area paved and that 
section of the street reopened. 

Michigan Department of 
Transportation spokeswoman 
Janet Foran said the $250,000 
project is expected to extend i 
the street's pavement life by 
about five years. The project is 
set to be done in September. 

.E. &ipids residents assist. j 
Christmas tree in D.C. l 

. EATON RAPIDS -The Li- J 

. brary of Congress will feature a . 
Christmas tree this year adorned 
with miniature painted "books~'. 
representing each state. Eaton 
Rapids resident Deb Malewski 

: is organizing the project and 
. has coordinated with volunteer 

painters from across the country. 
Harold arid Phyliss Eaton of 

Eaton Rapids cut and shaped 
the small wooden ornaments for· 
painters, and Eaton Rapids' Barb 

_ 10I1fr-/os '-SJ . 

--~-~-- -

-~~-SHARING THE GRIEF~,~~~~~ 
A Mib 0 MleHIGAN Tc;llN4MI RFI IH Ml::i~IUN 

The Rev. Bennett Constantine's week 
; in Sri Lanka was a time for tears and 
.. hope, parn and renewal. 
I Constantine, pastor of St. Peter 
· Catholic Church in Eaton Rapids, spent 
! Jan.18·23 in his native Sri Lanka, visiting 
· his former parish in 
: Mullaittivu and other 
i nearby towns struck 
I by the Dec. 26 

tsunami. He carried 

~~Online xtra 
I! To follow the Rev. Bennett Coh· 

stantine's travels through his journal 
entries, go to www.lsj.com. 

IN s I DE 
t Ann Arbor concert ai_ds .tsunami victims. 

Pa.ge38 

· redecorated.the church. There is nothing 
· left of the church except the bell tower · 

and the altar .... I more than $30,000 in 
'·aid money collected 

I 

in mid-Michigan along "I met Sister MariaMalar, an Apostolic 
with him, which will . Cons.tantille . Carmelite nun. She is the principal of the 

I be used to rebuild a School at Thaliady. In tears she told me . 
~ischool a~d,~elp families survive. how her school has been. ~ompletely 

· . · destroyed. I gave hera check to rebuild. 
;: . Con~fantine agre.ed to file reports five classrooms." 
1 from Sn Lanka; heres an excerpt.from ·. . . . · 

I 
.one that .arriv~d.Wednesday: .• . . Constan~me ~rnve~ home_ne~t week 

"When' I sa th t d th · ·h . h · after spending time with family m . . w e own an e c urc ' Mal . R d h' · . 1 t · rt 
1. ~f Mullaittivu, it broke my heart. When 1 ,. . aysia. ea ~s comp e e repo 
I left M II 'tt' . 1972 ·t" . h . . qnhne at w.ww.ls1.com. 
. u a1 _IVU m c , I was a t nvmg l s:r I·- ·-

j fishing village; In 1971, I enlarged and · .. J 7 t>.5 - Kathleen Lavey 
L - - , 
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Students worry school violence 
· ~,5~park, flare up at any time 

ABOUT THIS 
PROJECT 

The Lansing State 
Journal recently sat 
down with local 
students and teen 
experts over two days 
to discuss why · 
violence persists in 
schools. 

The goal was to 
open a dialogue. At 
the heart of the 

· problem are the daily 
acts of teen-on-teen 
aggression that may . 
appear to be small but 
aren't. Teens are 
frustrated and want 
help. 

Today, we share 
what local teens had 
to say. On Monday, we. 
explore four areas 
where communities 
could h'elp. 

Talking out: Eaton Rapids H!g;h SdioC>l students Patrick Barrett, 
17 (left), and Derek Lawr:ence!, 17, tal~ during a Lansing State 

ROD SANFOeD/Lansng State Journal 

Journal forum on aggression in mid-Michigan schocls. Teens and 
experts discussed what problems can lead to violenr.e. 

We will revisit the 
topic in future stories 
and invite the 
community to join the. · 
discussion. 

Local teens discuss triggers that go undetect~d by adults : 
BY SUSAN VEIJ\ AN!+ 

CHRISTINE RooK 
Lansing SIBte Jcmmal 

nteen-year··old 

ed .6.ke someone 
k wall v.ith a sledge

h'aL1Jner," Derek said. 
!lie single blow from behind 

knocked the teen to the gi:ound. 
About the same time, 

1'7-year-old Jeremy Lee of Lan
sing hit a younger- teen so hard 
at Eastern High School that 
the ooy slipped into a coma. 

·He spent weeks in the hospi-
tal. Lee did five months in jail. 

Whether in Eaton Rapids, a 
disliict of 3,150 iklids, or Lan
sing, with 16,750 students, ag
gression has the pol:entfal tD 
explode nearly every day; 

That's the message from lo
cal high school teens, who 
were gathered n~cently for a 
Lansiing State Journal pmel on 
school violence. 

Violent schookrime has.de-

Important issues: Mid-Michigan teens and experts discuss violence 
and ag~ssion in schools during a forum last month ifl Lansing. 

clined nationally over the last 
decade, according to govern
ment statistics. 

But the spark that ignites 
school :assaults, or more serious 
violenee such as a recent school 
shooting in Red Lake, Minn., 
can be barely discernible. 

Sometimes, it's only detect
ed in the aftermath of tragedy, 
as school officials look back at 
what w.ent wrong. 

Educators acknowledge 
their failures. Simultaneously, 

they attack a :;ystem lacking . 
the resomces, support and 
time necessary for the delicate 
task of identifying hopeless, 
despairing cli:ldren that may 
be prone k> act out in violence. 

It's not the lockdown drils 
or zero:tolerance weapons 
policies schools developed af
ter the 1999 shooting at Co!

·umbine High School that kids 
say make ~hem feel safe; rat.h
er, it's how involved the entire 
community is in the way kids 

treat each other. 

Threate!1led at school 
Nine teens from five· area 

high schools and local experts 
gathered recently at the Gone 
Wired Cafe: in Lansing to 
share their experiences and of
fer solutions that could pre
vent violence in schools. 

The teens told of verbal as
saults, intimidation and glares 
in the hallway that go largely 
undetected by adults and could 
explode into something bigger. 

"It kept on getting worse 
and worse :and worse," said 
Derek, describing the glares 
his friends exchanged for 
months befure the fight in Ea
ton Rapids. 

Haslett High School senior · 
Katie Stewart, 18, said girls can 
be aggressive as well. 

"The drama! Oh my good· 
nessl" she exclaimed. "It's just 
ridiculous low much drama 
happens. Yim feel threatened." 

Coping 
Katie has learned to cope 

with a teacher whom she 

SEE AGGRESSION I Pa11ii 11 A 
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Speech, $20 bills evoke cheers i'I. Eaton Rapids 

I· 
·1 CHRIS HOLMES/Lansing State Journal , 

V"esit: Viisitirng author Christophe• Paul Curtis talks to studerits'"and teachers Monday at Eaton ~apids' Greyhound , 
' lnterme•iate School. The·student!i read his book, "The Watsons Go to Birmingham," as part of March is Reading Month. 

Author askS students to read, dr~~m i 
BY T.M. SHULTZ 

· Lansing State Journal 

Meet the author · '-/-11-05 
Christopher Paul Curtis will be at the fOllowing locations to meet the public. His · 
books will be av;iilalile for sale and autagraphing. 

' '1 

EATON .RAPIDS· - Handing t 9:30 a.m. today al Webberville High School, 309 E. Grand River Ave. 
out $20 bills as "bookmarks" is t 1:30 p.m. todall at Stockbridge Middle1 School,.305 W. Elizabeth. 
qne way for ·an author to win · t j p.m. today at Haslett High School Auditorium, 5450 Marsh Road. 
the crowd. 

But ·Christopher Paul Curtis t 8:30 a.m. Wednesday at Leslie Middle School, 400 Kimball St. 
&dn't aeed to bribe the SOO·stu~ t 1 p.m. WedneS<day at Lansing's Main Library, 401 South Capitol Ave. 

I dents at Greyhound Intermediate On the Web 
. ! SChooLto ~ep their attention. • :For more inforrretian about the Capital Area District library's community 

His booming reading project and for a list of times and places for community discussions 
voice, long hair of "The Watsom; Ga to Birmingham," visit www.cadl.org. 

C.Urtis 

and humorous 
speech laced with 

. references to "the 
characters in his 
book ''The Wat
sons Go to Bir
mingham" kept 
students laughing, 

clapping, whistling and stomping 
t."leir feet on the bleachers for 

' about an hour Monday afternoon. 
i "Follow your dreams,'' sai!i 
. Curtis, who handed out the $20 

bills tD a handful of students 
fur correCfJy answering his ques-

tions. ''You never know where 
your dreams mi~t take you." 

His .dreams took him from :a 
GM assembly line in Flint -
where 300 times a day he lifted 
and bolted doois onto cars - tQ 
the life of a p:opular children's an• 
thor who travels around the coun
try 'urging kids to read. His bocik 
won a Newbery. Honor and the 
Coretta. Scott. King Award in 1996. 

The students at Greyhound had 
justfinished~dingCurtis'bqokas 
p~ of March is Reading Month. 

"I think he's cool a.,d funny," 
said. 11-year-old Gregg Halstead; 
one of 18 students who got to in- i 
terview Curtis after the' assembly. 

After the stUdent "press 
corps" finished their questions, 
Curtis han~ed out autographed · 

. copies of the book to each one. · 
"I'll. hold on to it forever," 

said 10-year-old Kas)dy Coats, , 
who thought the book was ' 
wonderful. 

Contact T.M. Shultz at 377-1061 
or tshultz@lsj.com. 

Eaton Rapids fir~fighter 
aids in hurricane efforts 

EATON RAPIDS~ Eaton 
Rapids res.ident and volunteer 

: Firefighter Nick Saunto recently 
.(/)spent two we:ks in T~xas h.elp
oCing with Hurncane Rita rehef. ·. 
i.~ He was stationed in Houston ! 

; -:::_but spent much of his time ; 
r ~in Orange County, Texas. Saun- ' I 
; '"') to traveled to Texas with 
·O) the Jackson Community Ambu- I I""' . hi 1 ' : lance service, s emp oyer. : 

--~--~--- ~- ~---- .... -~--- ·- --, 

L 5.J '7-15 ~a5 

Dentist charged in Medicaid fraud 
An Eaton Rapids dentist was arraigned 

' Thursday on 23 felony counts of filing false 
claims with a Medicaid-funded children's 

. dental program. 
· , Thomas James Cuda, 56, of Lansii:ig sent 

claims to Michigan's Healthy Kids Dental 
Program between Oct.10, 2001, and March 26, 
2003, for services he never provided or provided 
to a lesser degree than billed, state Attorney j ' 
General Mike Cox said in a written release. 

Reached at his office Thursday night, Cuda, 
· who is free on a $10,000 bond, referred calls to 

his attorney, who did pot return a call. Each 
charge is punishable by up to four years in 

· prison and a $50,000 fine. _-' ,, ___ _ 

-- -- - ---·- --- --- -~ ~ ·--~~-LS) ---
. I IN BRIEF ,, /;<1 /05 I 

Horse park studies face further review 
' WINDSOR TWP. - The Township Planning 

I Commission will wait until next month to decide 
whether to recommend that a proposed horse park 
move forward. 

Eaton Rapids developer Dorian Lange hopes to . 
begin construction this fall on a 
$85 million e(iuestrian center, 
thoroughbred racetrack with . 
simulcast betting and entertain-

. ment complex. The planning 
, commission must decide 

whether to recommend that the 
township board approve a 

; special-use permit for the proj~ ·~nge 
The commission has to review 

· a number of reports ;md transcripts, Chairman 
' Arnoldo Martinez said Wednesday. "There's a lot of 
. data we need to review before we· can render a 

recommendation," Martinez said, adding that the 
commission will vote on the matter in August. 
· lange optioned 199 acre_s of industria11y zoned 1 

1 

land for the complex, to be known as Michigan · 
Horse Park, at Interstate 69 and Lansing Road. 
Lange says the complex would draw visitors to 
Eaton County and provide 500 jobs. · 
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E. Rapids bus garage site in. question 
School district will 
hear -comments on 
options on July 27 · 

BY NICOLE JACQUES 

Lansing State Journal 

If you.go 
Eaton Rapids Public Schools will host a public forum at 6 p.m. July 27. at the high 
school lilirary to hear residents' opinions about possibly relocating the bus garage, a 
project of the current bond proposal. The district is considering two options:. 
•Build a $1.77 miliion facilify on · currently under construction there. 

9'acres s~uth of the middle school. •Purchase a 7-acre bus garage facility 
The site is on 18 ·acres at the end of on M-99 about 1.5 miles north of town. 
Greyhound Drive purchased in The property is for sale but currently 
December. A new building for the leased by Midwest Transit Equipment 

EATON RAPIDS -:--- More than · alternative high school, early childhood of Michigan, which sells buses to I 
a year after beginning its programs and administration offices is school districts throughout the state. 
$33.5 million bond project, Eaton . 
Rapids Public Schools still is I 
grappling over where to build its Meanwhile, construction of a The district would have to .seek 

' bus garage. three-purpose buildirig already has· approval from the state The3sury to 
But an option begun on the 18-acre parcel pur- use bond money to buy an exist-

1 · brought to the . . chased for $450,000 from a camp- . ing facility rather than build a new 
table last week Clearing the way: A new three-purpose building will be constructed ·on this ground association in December. one. 
could.appease res~ parcel, shown above, as part of the Eaton Rapids Public Schools' bond project. Crews cleared trees and soon ·It would be the· second time 
idents' worried will begin laying the building's the . district has changed plans 
about burning die- officials the go-ahead Wednesday operations center at the south end foundation. It will house early~ since voters passed the bond in 

' sel fumes too close to discuss a potential purchase of Greyhound Drive said they're childhood programs; an alterna- March 2004. · · 
to young lungs. . with the property owners, Jim pleased with the new prospect.. ' tive high school, and administra- · · Earli~r this year, residents ac· 
. The· district has its sights on . and Jan Squires. Amy Peebles, who has served· tive offices and.conference rooms cused district leaders of SW-itch-

buying a commercial bus facility · The district will hold a public since May on a citizens committee that will be available for conunu-. ing the locations for the new 
along M-99, north of town - a forum July 27 to hear residents' to study the issue, said using the nity use; buildings without their input. 
move that would halt plans to comments about possibly relo- site that is adjacent to the middle . Nine acres intended for the 'District leaders first consid-
construct a garage and refueling cat~g the bus garage. . school, would pose health risks bus facility could be used for an- . · ere'd buying 15 acres next to the 
station· near four schools. Midwest Transit Equipment of and distract kids in classr!)oms. other purpose such. :as a nature :athletic site on State Street, away 

"The owner is willing to con- Mi~higan, which sells buses to. "It's not good for the stude~ts,; center or athletic fields.if the dis-.· from the schools. · 
sider selling it," Superintendent school districts across the state, the teachers ox: the education pro- · trict acquit£:s the M-99 facility, They later determined the land 
Bill DeFrance said. "We have to currently leases the facility from cess," said Peebles; whose daughter DeFrance said. , . wasn't suitable and would cost 
figure out if we can use their bus the Squires through their compa- will be an eighth-grader this fall. But it's still in the idea stage. too much to prepare for con~ 
garage to .function as ollr school. ny, Ora Et Labora, Inc. ''The site on M~99 is not perfect. ~'There are a lot .of issues and struction, DeFrance said. 
·bus garage." . Parentswhowereangrywiththe But I think it'~ g~ing to be a better questions we have to answer.be- . Contact 1;'licole /a~qu,es at · 

School board members gave district's decision t~ build the bus deal for the district as·a whole." fore we would do that," he satd. 377-1066 or n1.acques@ls1;com.. 



Girl makes library trip a family_ venture 
Bv KHRISTOPHER J. BROOKS 

Lansing State Journal 

Allison St. Aubin convinced 
her older brother Bradley 
to go to the Eaton Rapids 

Public Library one afternoon . 
. The two siblings searched 

the library for books, and 
Allison checked 
out "Freaky Fri
day" by Mary 
Rodgers. 

Why? 
"Because I just 

love books," she 
said. 

Saginaw resi-
dent Mary Tun- Allison 
ney, Allison's aunt, decided to 
accompany her niece and neph
ew to the library. 

"When I visited them over
night, I would go in (their 
room) and read to them," Tun
ney said. 

Allison recalled that when 
she was little her father would 
read to her and·Bradley. 

"We usually just sit in the liv
ing room, and we used to turn 
off the TV and listen to the 
book," Bradley said. 

Eaton Rapids Public Library 
Director Nancy Murray said the 
library's children's section gen- · 
erated a lot of circulation in 
part from its summer reading 

, program. 
"With 347 kids, yeah, I think 

it was a big success," she said. 
Contact Khristopher · J. Brooks 

at 377-1015 or kjbrooks@lsj 
.com 

Allison St. Aubin 
tAge: 9 
t City: Eaton Rapids 
t Grade and school: Fourth-grader 

: at Union Street Elementary School 
t Found reading? Freaky Friday" 

------i · by Mary Rodgers 
t Why are you reading this book? 
I like the author. 

t Found reading where: 
Eaton Rapids Public Library 

t Why are you reading this book? 
I saw the movie, so now I want to see if 
it's any different or better. 

t What do you like about the book? 
I like the part where this old lady gives 
the mother and daughter a fortune 
cookie. Then all of a sudden when they 
go to sleep, they're differeryt. 

t What will you read next? A horror 
book 

·1 

Sharing a love for reading: Allison St. Aubin, 9, of 'Eaton Rapids looks 
for a good book while visiting the Eaton Rapids Public Library with her aunt 
and brother. The fourth-grader at Union Street Elementary School particularly 

What~~i"1 
.READING.? 

What Are You Reading is a 
weekly summer feature spotlight
ing youths found reading around 
mid-Michigan. 

t What is your favorite book? 
The Junie B. Jones series by Barbara 
Park 

t Why is that your favorite book? 
When I'm sad I can read it, and it cheers 
me up because she talks so funny. 
When I read that book to my morn, we 
crack up. 

t When's your favorite time to read? 
Mostly when I go to bed 

t What was the last book you read? 
"Where the Sidewalk Ends" by Shel 
Silverstein 

t What do you enjoy about reading? 
I like going by chapters and chapters 
and seeing how far I can get into the 
book. 

t How long will it take you to finish 
reading? , 
Probably two days if I start today 

Bradley St. Aubin 
tAge:ll 
t City: Eaton Rapids 
t Grad!! and school: Sixth-grader at 

Greyhound Intermediate School 
t Found reading: "Eagle Strike" b~

Anthony Horowitz 
t Found reading where: Eaton Raoids 

Public Library 
t Why are you reading this book" I just 

MATIHEW SCHULERT /Special to the Lansing State Journal , 

enjoys the Junie B. Jones series by Barbara Park because the stories ar~ ~Ci-' 
funny. When she reads it to her mom, they both crack up, she said. B~low, • 
Allison's brother Bradley, 11, checks the shelves for his next selection. 

really like the author and th€ character 
in the book, Alex. He's a spy. 

t What do !IOU like about the bo11k? 
I like it because it's a lot of action. 

t What will you read !Ext? 
"Cirque Du Freak" by ~arren Shan 

t What is y~ur favorite book? 
"Point Blank" by Anthony Hnrowitz 

t Why is th:at your faverite book'! Just 
because ll:! lives sorne.thiRg of a .1orrnal 
life out in the country 

t When's your favorite time to read? 
I kind of like reading at night 

t What was the last book you read'.? 
"Sinister Spiders of Saginaw" by . : 
Johnathan Rand 

t What do you enjoy a!!Jout readi11g?. In 
the Anthony Horowitz: books, he kind bf 
puts you in as the character. . 

t How long will it take vou to finish· · 
reading? Since it's a longer book, it'll 
probably take me a week if I start it now. -

l- s_T Q-~ n- ns 
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E~ton Rapids Public Library · 

1
1 CHRIS HOLMES/Lansing State Journal 

By the book: Eaton Rapids' Deb Malewski collected 465 ornaments 
from artists all over the country, which she is sending to decorate I. the Library of Congress holiday tree. 

I 
I 
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Ornaments to deck D.C. holiday tree 
Area artist leads 
effort to collect 

; 

465 donations 
BY SALLY TROUT 

Lansing State Journal 

EATON RAPIDS - For 
Eaton Rapids artist . Deb 
Malewski it's llke Christmas 
QY~O' time the post91 tru~k 
pulls up to her door. 

Over. the past several 
weeks, mail carriers have 
been delivering holiday or
naments - 465 in total -

destined for the Library of 
Congress' tree in ·washing
ton, D.C. 

Called "Creativity Across 
·America," it's a project 
Malewski decidedto take on 
after a visit to the librlU}~ 

All the ornaments, minia
ture wooden books, are hand 
painted to illustrate some
thing \l.Wque ap9µt,the state 
each one is from. 

·~t fu'$t l W9n'~ed 110 one 
would be interested, but I put 
out the hivit&tion online any~ 
way," Malewski said. "There 
were so many r~plies, my 
Web site crashed." 

Malewski, a decorative 

About the library of Congress 
The Library of Congress is the nation's oldest federal cultural institution 
and serves as the research arm of Congress. Here's more information: 
t Sites: Library occupies three · •Collections: More than 

buildings on Capitol Hill: The 130 million items on some 
Thomas Jefferson, John AdamE 530 miles of bookshelves 
and James Madison buildings t More: Collections include 

t Divisions: Include Congressional 29 million books, 2.7 million 
Research Service, U.S. Copyright recordings, 12 million photos, 
Office, library Servic:es and . 4.8 million mijp~ and 58 million 
Office of Strategic Initiatives manuscripts 

Source: www.IQ~.\Jl!V 

Wlth her husband, Paul, and 
daught~r. Andrea, to Wash
ington ·and the · Library of 
Congress. . · 

"I decided I wanted to 
do something for the library 
- after my copyright prob
lems, I felt I owed it l>Ome
thing,'' Malewski said. 

Once she got the go-ahead 
from the library and Mi
chelle Chin, library- 3eriior 
interior desjgner, Malewski 
got rolling. · 

NO''N Chin uagerly. awaits 
painter, designs patterns for She said she filed copy- the ornaments, which were 
other artists. A while. ago right suits and got a settle- to be shipped today. 
she had copyrighted pat-. ment. Malewski used part of . 
terns stolen. · the money for a family trip SEE ORNAMENTS I Page3B 

-· ~-~ ~ 11-~-os . 

Ornaments: Local businesses 
Contributed materials to project 
CONTINUED FROM lB 

"I have looked at some of them 
, online, and they are really spe-

. cial," .Chin said. 
. "In the past,· children have · 
made very nice paper ornaments 
for our tree, but these books are 
just stunning." 

A woqd block kit and postage 
cost $9 per entry. 

Harold and Phyliss Eaton of 
Eaton Crafts cut out the books, 
and Barb Crockett, an Eaton Rap
ids jewelry designer, made hooks 
for them. 

.I, - --· .-

"This project.kept us 
busy for abol}t three 
weeks, because we 

started out making 100 
and ended up· doing 700." 

Harold Eaton 
co-owner of Eaton Crafts 

"This project kept us btisy for 
about three weeks because we 
started out making 100 and ended 
up doing 700," Harold Eaton said. 

. Crockett said she· used 90 
yards of copper wire for the 
.hooks. ' · 1 

Now that the work is done, ;. 
Malewski said she is looking for
ward to the tree lighting ceremo- ' 
.ny Dec.14 in Washington. ' 

·"One.ornament is from Craw- , 
ford, Texas, and says 'This is • 
Bush Country,'" Malewski said. 
"I am sending an invitation to 
Laura Bush and hope she will , 
come to see this ornament and 
others." 

Contact Sally Irout at 377-10.'f P , 
or strout@lsj.com. •"'' · 

I 
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1 Methodists rejoice· in church 9 s 150 years 
E. Rapids members 
celebrate heritage 
and new building 

BY SALLY Tuour 
Lansing State Journal · 

EATON RAPIDS - The 
Griffith United Me.thocll.s.t Cbur<.:h 
will celebrate its heritage and a 
new facility this weekend at its 
150th birthday party. · 

Griffith United's history reach
es back to 1855, when early Eaton 
Rapids settlei::s built the first 
church in 1855. · 

Named after a well-known area 
family, the church was built on a 
path south of Eaton Rapids, now 
called Griffith Road. 

At age 12, Lita Gillett joined the 
church. Now 80, she remembers 
the old church well - its gravel 
road, lack of plumbing and suc
cessful church dinners that were 
only possible through sheer will 
and ingenuity. 

"Until 1953, there was no 
plumbing. For the dinners, we 
cooked on kerosene camp stoves, 
some food was prepared in mem
bers' homes and we carried wa
ter in milk cans," Gillett said. 

Costs to make the ·old church 
handicapped accessible in the 
1990s were so high, members de
cide9. to build a: new church near-

I 
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Church marks 150 years 

Lansing State Journal 

. 1- ~3J ro~s -os 

Griffith United Methodist Church in 
Eaton Rapids will observe its ses· . 
quicentennial anniversary this weekend. 
Here are the planned activities: 
t Saturday: 6:30 p.m. banquet; followed 
by entertainment by Dennis Hoag, 
vo.calist/guitarist 
tSunday morning: 9:30 a.m. church 
school, 10:30 a.m. fellowship; 11 a.m. 
~or5hip service 
t Sunday: 4 p.m. service featuring David 
McClintic, son of Lambert McClintic, 
who preached for 43 years in the church; 
Merlin Pratt, from the area and now 
ordained Methodist minister in St. Johns; 

·his wife, Kay Pratt, vocalist 

ton Rapids married in the church continually bring many new fac
in 1994 and will become full mem- . es inside. The famous home-

~~·. 

·· :' . hers Sunday. made ice cream is hand-cranked 
"We were pn a country drive and has become a 50-yeat tradi

when we saw the little church tion. When first started, the event 
with its sunlit steeple - we knew drew about 75 guests - today 
right then we wanted to be mar- some 200 show up for three so-

CHRIS HOLMES/Lansing State Journal 

Ring out: Lita Gillett and Doug Stevenso11 pose with the original bell from the Griffith Methodist Church south of Eaton 
Rapids. Gillett, now 80, joined the church at age 12. Stevenson led the fundraising drJve for the new church. 

by instead. 
Member Doug. Stevenson led 

the $600,000 project. 
"We owned 10 acres ofland on 

M-99 and hired a firm to raise 
money for the new church,'' Ste-

venson said. "It was completed in 
2004 an.dis more than double the 
size of the old one." 

Two old bells sit at the church's 
entrance today; one from the old 
Griffith Church and the other 

from the Charlesworth Church, 
at the corner of Springport Road 
and Bellevue Highway. 

The two congregations merged 
in 1971. 

Toby and Cheryl Bixby of Ea-

ried there," Cheryl Bixby said. cials a summer. 
Gillett, then church wedding A traveling preacher initially 

coordinator, gave Bixby a hug on served the church and its less 
her wedding day, again when the than 30 members. When Gillett 
woman returned to the church in joined, there were 35 to 40 mem-
2004 and will be there Sunday to hers; today there are 50, plus 
welcome the couple and five oth- church friends. 
· ers into the church. · "It's the members and many 

"I have attended other church- church friends who made this new 
es, but never found one with such church possible," Gillett said. 
a feeling of family," Bixby said. Contact Sally 'Irout at 377-1040 

The church's ice-cream socials or strout@lsj.com 



··Write-in wins 
Eaton Rapids 
mayoral race. 
Shaughnessy tops Wirt, . 
becomes Charlotte mayor i 

I 

BY HUGH LEACH 

Lansing State Journal 

Eaton Rapids write-in candidate Jamie 
Davidson garnered more votes than his two 
opponents combfued to win a four-year: 
term as mayor. ·. 

He defeated Councilwoman Claudia Brown 
and incumbent Mayor Donald Colestock; 
who waged a tight battle for mayor in 2001. 

Incumbent Roger Greenhoe was unop
posed for a four-year at-large City Council 
seat. 

City Clerk Kristy Reineke said the 
34 percent vot~r turnout war. high for a city 
election. L s:r Jr- Cf- O 5 

°'1'' 

olc~~-~··· 11-·1_·-g? ____ _ 

ILJNOFFl1CIAL ELECTION RESU'LTS 
CLINTON COUNTY 
3 of 34 precincts reporting 

COUNTY PROPOSAL . 
Clinton Courity Regicnal Education 

' Service Agency - Special Education 
Millage Proposal (also affects parts of 
East Lansing and Bath Township) 
• Increase millage by .2393 mills for 
20 years to maximum rate of 2.625 mills 
(Headlee override) 

0 YES :610 
0 NO 480 

ST.JOHNS 
3 of 3 precincts reporting 
City Commissioner 
(Two 4-year terms) 
Marty Ackley 371 
Dana Beaman (i) 683 
Ken Harris 438 
William G. Jackson '604 

' 

City Councn (4-year term) 
· Ward 1, Precinctl 

Deleski Smith 297 
Sam Spagnuolo 259 
Ward 1, Precinct 2 
Mary Jean Baker 
Ward 2, Precinct 1 
Richard Hourigan Sr. 256 
Kevin Weissenborn 437 '\ 
At Large 
4 of 4 precincts reporting 
Floyd Burley (i) 542 
Tim Lewis 729 

EATON RAPIDS 
3 of 3 precincts reporting 
Mayor (4-year tenp) 
Claudia Brown 308 
Donald Colestock (i) 254 
Jamie Davidson 654 
At-Large (4-year term) 
~oger Greenhoe (i) 

- ( 
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I these bucks are 
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they're probabl 

Firea.:m seaso1ni 7,700 years too fate for J>iggest buck 

In the ~ecord books: The nine-point: buck Elyse Gottschall shot in i002 is a source of pride for her and her husband, 
Crilig. It han!IS i1 their home i1eair Eaton Rapids. The buck was thellth-largesteve1 taken in Eaton Countlf. 

Hunters dreaming big 
as trophy time nears 

lh Mnnn:w MtLLEit 
Lan£ing St.1i:e Journal 

Tirree rears ago, Elyse Gott
schall shot the lhh-largest· buck 
ever taken in Eaton County: a big 
nine-poinreI with a 23-inch antle:< 
spread 

Her husband, Craig, carries a 
picture -Of that deer - and hi!. 
wife, of course - everywhere he 
goe:>. 

"I like to.show everyone,'' said 
Craig Gottschall, an assistan• vice 
president in the mortgage divi
sion of LaSalle Bank in Lansmg. 
"In fact, I showed a few of my 
clients yesterday. Ev~rybody is 
amazed by tr.at deier." 

There's a kind of mystique that 
clings to big bucks, the elusive gi-· 
ants that a hunter might see only 
once or twice ina.ifetime. 

Deer like that can become the 
stuff of Jegend. earning !nick
name!; like "Old Mossy Homs," 
"Missom·i Monarch" or "Hole in 

-
Buck tales 
Many hunters will take to the fietls lookin!I for a big buck when the fireilrm season 
opens Tuesde<y. But big ~eer are hard m fire!. Tile average deer weighs about 150 
pnulids and stands about 3 foet high at the shoulder. Megalocercs giganteus, the 
larges~ deer species ever, liwe• about 7,700 years ago. 

Mle!lal!>1.-eros 1iganteus 
(circa 5700 BC) 
~he 1: 7 feet tall ' 

· feet 

the Horn." And there are hunt- firearm Season 
ers who retum to the same spot -
year after yeax hoping fora mon- t llllichigan's firFarm deer hunting 
:;trous set of antlers to mount on !it!ason runs from Tuesday through 
the wall. . lfov. 30. For infonn~tion r:nd a list ot 

, ficense agents, ga tD www.michigan. 
. SEE DEER i.Pai:eSA :. fi.•v/dnr. 
'-~ cS:c.a.t:v ~/L;:-1..a.,t, I I- I~ -OS 
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Deer: Tales drive 
hunt for. big. ones 
- . 

CONTINUED FROM IA "With the really big_ ones, it's a 
. . challenge to try to see one, let al_one 

Hundreds of thoJAsands ofhlint- · get one," said Craig Calderone, who 
ers will ·head ~o hunting camps holds the state record for a buck 
and· farm fields ·when the state's taken while bowhunting. 
firearm deer hunting seaso-Q be- Calderone, who runs the ' 
gins Tuesday. . - Whitetail Hall of Fame Museum 

Many, maybe most of them, are in Grass Lake,· near Jackson, said 
going to be' out there looking for a that elusiveness has been the ba-
big one. sis for many local legends. 
D d ks "Efory hunting camp has a 
neCOf _f~C . , buck that everyone saw over the 

This season's hunters missed years but that they could never get 
the largest deer that ever lived by - 'The Ghost' or 'Old Ironsides,"' 
7,700 years. he said. "Guys shoot them, and 

That was a creature called meg- they just can't put them do~n." 
aloceros giganteus, sometimes G- t t I d t 
known (misleadingly) as the Irish e 1ema e eer, 00 
elk, which stood 7 feet tall at the Rodney Clute, a big game spe-
shoulders, had an 11-foot rack and cialist with the state ~epartment 

. roamed prehistoric Europe from ofNatural Resources, said, "we've 
· Ireland to the Ukraine. _ been fighting the big buck trophy 

Michigan's record whitetail was logic f<;>r a long time." 
a bit smaller: a 10-point buck with If hunters only go after deer 
an 'outside antler spread of 28 with antlers, that is, adult males, 
inches and a shoulder height un- they're ignoring female deer, he 

. der 4 feet shot by Troy Stephens said, which makes it harder to 
in Jackson County in 1996, . manage the deer population. 

But that doesn't seem to make - The average whitetail buck is 
today's deer any less compelling. about 3 feet high at the shoulder 

. "You have people who use it as · and 150 pounds. 
a status symbol," said Benny Pey- .Clute said the DNR is not con
ton, a Michigan State University cerned with making_ Michigan's 
professor who studies human at- deer bigger. . 
titudes toward wildlife, "but per- Plenty of others are. 

!haps for most of the people inter- Ken Keeley, who runs Antler 
:ested in large bucks, it's'because Bay Trophy Whitetail Ranch in 
that represents the challenge." Barbeau, near Sault Ste. Marie, 

The challenge, that is, because said most hunters come to his 
: these bucks are rare and bec'ause, . ranch looking for a :'large-bodied, 

· .if they've kept themselves alive heavy-antlered deer within their 
long enough to grow huge antlers, · budget." 
the main quality of a trophy buck, .And it's his goal, and the goal 
they're probably pretty wily. of other ranchers and breeders in 

. , CHRIS HOLMES/Lansing State Journal 

Trophy: Craig'Gottschall holds up a picture of his wife, Elyse, and the nine
point buck she shot in 2002. Craig Gottschall carries this photo in his day 
pla~ner. The couple live south of Eaton Rapids. 

the state, to give that to them. 
The keys to producing a good 

stock of deer, he_ said, are good 
genetics, supplemental feed and 
time to age. . 

But good deer genes - at least 
for a rancher or breeder starting 
from scratch- don't come cheap. 
Keeley said .a breeding buck will 
run from $5,000 to $50,000, "no 
different than a good stud horse." 

Cloning for size 
But there are some people . 

working to make them cheaper 
and more available. 

A team of researchers at Texas 
A & M University cloned the first 
whitetruled deer in 2003. · 

Hunters apparently had a habit 
of mailing the.testicles from tro
phy kills to the university, hoping 
staffers could_ harvest the semen 
for breeding. . · . _ 

-Instead, the team took genetic 
material from the scrotum of a deer 
and cloned a buck named Dewey. 

Duane Kraemer, one of the re
searc~ers, said that; insofar as 

Hunting fundraiser 
• What: Eighth Annual Mid-Michigan 

Buck Pole, with prizes for the overall 
biggest buck and in the youth and 
women's categories . 

•When: 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. Tuesday at 
Signature Ford, 3942 W. Lansing Road, 
Perry • 

• Proceeds benefit youth hunting, fishing 
and outdoors programs, including 
Chuck Connell's Children's Charters. 

• Admission is free. 

big. antlers are genetic, breeders 
should be able to use cloned deer 
to cre'ate a population with larger 
antlers, though there's probably a 
natural limit that cloi;i!ng couldn't 
overcome. 

"It inight be that, if you com
bined cloning with genetic engi
neering you might be able to sur
pass those natural limits," he said, 
"but we don't know what genes to 
use in order to do that." 

Contact Matthew Miller at 
377-1046 or '!1rmiller@lsj.com 



Department of Defense photo 

igan Gov. Jennifer Granholm rode a C-130 cargo plane Friday with members of the 119th Field 
;ing during a flight from Baghdad to Kuwait. Granholm spent three days in the Mideast, where 
mer to soldiers. Granholm said troops were concerned about moral support from home. 

er gover- the past month, so they've been 'TI:eywereecstaticaboutcom
·oops that badly hit," Granholm said. "They ing home," she said, adding that 
olm said. are really in the middle of things." the soldiers should be in Lansing 
2,149 Na- The 1073rd Maintenance Co. of · by this weekend. "When the plane 
1d airmen Greenville and the 107th Combat took off, they were whooping and 
ly on ac- Engineer Battalion from the Up- hollering." 
ieuwait or per Peninsula are due' to come Granholm declined to say 
:e said. back in January, th~ governor said. · whether she supports calls-most-
1ere now She expects them to be as jubilant ly by congressional Democrats -
lties. But as the 119th Field Artillery Battal- to set specific dates for pulling U.S. 
lion from . ion from Lansing, whose soldiers troops out of Iraq. But after her 
tly, hasn't were on the same C-130 transport talks with military leaders there, 

. plane she was riding Friday night she said it appears likely some 
)ldiers in from Iraq to Kuwait. troops will leave Iraq next year. 
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On the Web 
• Michigan Education Association: 

www.mea.org 
• Michigan Education Special Services 

Association: www.messa.org 
•American Federation of Teachers: 

www.aft.org 
• International Union of Operating 

Engineers Local 547: · 
www.iuoelocal547.com 

vide the house of labor." 
Fralick said Republicans have 

been trying to damage. MESSA, 

and by extension the MEA, for 
more than a decade. 

But other labor groups, includ
ing the American Federation of 
Teachers and the International 
Union of Operating Engineers Lo
cal 547, support the legislation. The 
bills are based partly on reforms 
suggested by the groups this year. 

The groups say MESSA will 
survive if its business is truly 
competitive. "If MESSA provides 
a quality product at a competitive 
price, MESSA will be alive and 
well," :;aid David Hecker, AFT 
Michigan's president. 

Age limit for fire; 
Legislation has been introd1 

lower the minimum age for fire 
hunting of deer, bear or elk fror 
on private land with adult supe 
Would you support this legislat 
or why not? 

Please respond by noon ThL 
and include a phone number w 
can be reached. Responses mu 

MGTV 
. • Hours: 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. wee 
• Channels: Millennium Digita 

23, Comcast 17 or 23! MSU C; 
• Programming: Most events< 

subject to change without not 
Today's highlights 
t 10 a.m.: Nov.10, Senate sess 
t 1:45 p.m.: Oct. 25, Press Con 

House of Representatives De 
propose legislation to protec· 
Lakes · 

Tuesday's highlights 
t 10 a.m.: Live, Senate sessior 
• Noon (start time approxim. 

Oct. 5, Senate Technology ar 
Committee meeting, topic: n 
to express opposition to stuc 
construction of an internatio 
border crossing in the Downr 

t l p.m.: Live, House of Repres 
session 

Wednesday's highligt 
t 10 a.m.: Live, Senate session 
• Noon (start time approxim; 

· Oct. 20, House of Representati 
Energy and Technology Comrr 

Gaps: Future of GM's $700M JOBS bank uncertain: 
CONTINUED FROM lB 

! the JOBS bank. 
"We can't afford to pay some-. 

one to d,o the things Greg does," 
said fifth-grade teach~r Jill Dar
row as she watched Hicks talk 
with students at Greyhound. 

"And even if we did, they 
couldn't do it like he does - he's 
a jack-of-all-trades." 

Lessening the load 
The JOBS bank employs nine 

others in Eaton Rapids at schools, 
the Veterans of Foreign Wars, 
and the Fire Department and 
hospital. 

Hicks works as a crossing 
guard, referees gym classes, su
pervises lunches, makes copies 
for teachers and helps out wher
ever he's needed. 

"Greg has lessene~ my. load 

JOBS bank Unlike teachers, Hicks has the es paid by GM, or clock in for 
luxury of socializing without be- 40 hours at the JOBS bank. 

•The UAW and GM agreed on the JOBS ing a disciplinarian. After spending three months 
bank program in contract negotiations. "Mr:. Hicks is always nice, al- at the JOBS bank in De Witt, 

• The Big Three automakers pay hourly ways smiles and is always cool," Hicks decided it was time to help 
workers full wages and benefits · said lQ.-year-old Caylea Dye, as she out. in Eaton Rapids, his home-

• Workers have the option of volunteer· waitedin the lunch line. "He treats town community. 
ing, taking classes or working 40 hours us J:>etter than other teachers." Hicks' wife, Stacie, a secretary 
a week for the JOBS bank. . s~'ety net at Greyhound, suggested the po-

Cl.11 sition after seeing the stress 

as a counselor,'' Christy Daven
port said. "He's there in the un
structured times, before and af
ter school, and at lunch time." 

Before Hicks, two lunch aides 
supervised more than 450 stu
dents at recess. The refereeing 
duties and copying were left for 
teachers. 

For almost a year, Hicks has 
walked through the school halls 
with a smile, a pocket full of can
dy, high-fives and conversation. 

W01rkers have the choice of teachers there were under from 
joining. the JOBS bank or collect- low staffing. r 

ing unemployment along with Hicks, who has worked for GM 
additional pay from GM. since 1995, hopes to be called 

"Workers who are laid off draw back to work next month. He and 
unemployment for 26 weeks from other members of Local 602 have 
the state," said Art Luna, presi- been promised positions at the 
dent of UAW Local 602. "They new Delta Township assembly 
also get sub-pay from GM. When plant. 
that rm.s out, GM picks up the · JOBS bank' fu 
check fur the next 22 weeks." . S · tore 

Workers who join the JOBS . Davenportisanticipatingsome 
bank can organize community ., tough moments for the school if 
service opportunities, take class- Hicks leaves. "It's going to be a 

very difficult transition pie.ce for 
the kids," she said. · ~ . · 1 

More unsettling to GM work- 1 

ers is the possible elimination of
1 

the JOBS bank. 
As it restructures, GM might 

reconsider the $700 million to 
$800 million it pays annually for 
the job bank's 5,000 to 6,000 total 
workers, the Detroit Free Press 
recently reported. . 

"I think the JOBS bank is in 
danger because of the financial 
stress it· puts on the company," 
Luna said: 

The next round of negotia- · 
tions on the agreement that es- • 
tablished the JOBS bank will take 
place in September 2007. 
·~ong with health care, the · 

JOBS bank will be one of the big · 
discussion topics," Luna said. 

Contact Hannah Northey at 
377-1052 or hnorthey@lsj.com 



Hunters aren't only ones hopi_ng for good deer harvest 
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Taliing aim: lhty Smith of Grand ledge aims at a doe running past ·he didn't take .3 shot. Running bet\ind the doe was a coyote .. Nearly 
the blind on his property in Masan. The doe was o~t of range so 450,000 deer <!re eI\pected to be harvested during the 2005 season .. 
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. 100 de EATON RAPIDS - The 
proces! kills we;e coming in slow · 
band s: Tuesday for the start 0f fire
hydrau arm season. 
es and A cold. persistent drizzle 
bags. E was soakin£. the landscape, 
to 70 P' and maay deer were hun-
. Wh€ kered down, out af gun 

Richar1 sight. 
entire~ But at R".ick's Meat Pro
. · He " cessing,. workers kept a 
the firs· steady pace. - skinning;, 
son, th• carving, beheading. 

'Tv1 · .Not all ofthe state's-1.7 mi.L 
30 yeai lion deer were able to hide. 
42. "Is Rick Richardson, who also 

is a butrher at a local Men
ier stort::, started his business 
about eight years ago in a 
barn next to his home. He is 
one of several mid-1\1.ichigan 
processors who are about to · Processing the meal: Rick Richardson, owner of Rick'.s Meat 
get very.bu:;y. 1 Processing in Eaton'Rapids, works Tuesday on processing a freshi¥ 

Richardson said hunters kiil~d deer. The firec:ffm season started slow, becaU1se of rain. 
·come &om as (ar ·away as 
Jackson, Albion and Detroit A _basic cut is $1}9:95; that 
to havt:· t.herr kills trans- goes up to $79.95 if the an
formed - or "processed" .:._ imal 'weighs more· than 160 · 
into steaks.chops, hambUIE- pounds. Smoking and curing 
er, roasts,and smoked meat. co:ots e:>itra 

· Because of the bad weath
er,. Richardson guessed that 
about 50 aniraals would be 
brought b1 Tuesday. He s~. 
he's taken in ;as many as 150 

ot?e~-~~--l fl-11.P-- 0 5 

By tthe r11mbe1s 

4$0,00Ql-
rleer expected ta be harvest2d 

during the l'.005 huf'lting sea90n, 
aboot the number of the~ stite's 

entire deer herd in 19"!0 

1.7 m.ilf!ion 
tot<d nuril!r of~ea- in Uestate 

_ 1150,000 -
hunters expected in200!i 

$500 111i1Ho1• 
the amount hunters will ce111tiibute 
to state's.-a:ono11y durinti season 

16 
di!Ysin firearm season. 

Source: Michig•n Depai:tm~nt of 
Natural lleSDurces 

onthe season's open:ii.1g day. 

The macabre task 

;Each deer 

As Black Sabbath and i 

other classic rock music 
blared from a porta&le ste
il'eo, 15-year·-old Chase Pat
terson and 20-year-old Mike 
Neumann - their jeans and 
long-s'leeved shirts soaked 
in blood - had the horror
filln-like task of slicing off 
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Deer: 
Processing 
business 
gets busy 
CONTINUED FROM IA 
skin and sawing hooves, antlers, 
heads. Not far away, a half-dozen 
skins were heaped in a corner like 

- a pile of laundry. 
Standing on the concrete floor 

with a skinned carcass in front 
of him, Neumann casually said: 
"Once you've been doing it for 
awhile, you just fall in." 

By Jan. l, the business will have 
processed about 700 deer. It took 
in about 200 for bow-hunting sea
son, which ended Monday and 
picks back up Dec. 1. 

Busy time. 
After being skinned, the ca,r

casses are hung in a 25-degree 
walk-in refrigerator that can hold 
100 deer. They then go to the 
processing room, which has a 
band saw, a mixer-grinder and a 
hydraulic stuffer used for sausag
es and putting ground meat into 
bags. Each deer yields 50 pounds 
to 70 pounds of meat. 
. When he's "really clicking," Rick 

· Richardson said, he can cut up an 
entire animal in about 20 minutes. 
· ' He will put in lZ-hour days for 
the first two weeks of firearm sea
son, the busiest time of year. 

"I've been cutting meat almost 
30 years,'' said Richardson, who is 
42. "I still love it." 

BECKY SHINK/Lansing State Journal 

First steps: Mike Neumann of Eaton Rapids works on skinning a freshly killed deer Tuesday at Rick's Meat Processing. 
After being skinned, the carcasses are hung in a walk-in refrigerato.r that can hold 100 deer to await butchering. 

Deer hunting seasons 
• Archery: Oct. l-Nov.14; and Dec.1-Jan. l 
•Firearm: Nov.15-30 
• Muzzleloading: Dec. 2-11 in the Upper 

Peninsula; Dec. 9-18 in the northern 
Lower Peninsula; and Dec. 2-18 in the 
southern Lower Peninsula 

Processing on your qwn 
•You can download a brochure on 

processing your own deer at the 
Michigan State University Extension 
Web site: http://webl.msue.msu.edu/ 
msue/imp/modac/visuals/E657.pdf 

He then slipped on a pair of 
gloves and started up, slicing the · 
burgundy-colored meat into steaks, 
then butterflying a slab of chops, as 
if he was cutting into fudge. 

"Piece of cake," he said. 
Contact Kevin Grasha at Neatly packaged: The deer meat is proc;essed and packaged. Each deer 

267-1347 or kgrasha@lsj.com. yields 50 pounds to 70 pounds of venison. 

----------



The Eaton Rapids 
Public Library 

Will be closed from Monday~ December 
5, 2005 untfl Monday, J_anuary 9, 2006 
for re-carpeting and ·some renovations. 
The library will reopen. as soon as the 
work is completed. · · 

. Nancy Murray, Director 
Eaton Rapids Public.Library 
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I, ~~J l$~~1E~ 
Eaton Rapids attorney 
appointed to bench 

Julie Reineke of Eaton Rapids 
has been appointed judge of the 

' 56-A District Court, which serves 
Eaton County .. · · 

Gov: Jennifer Granholm 
1 announced the move Tuesday. . 

\ 

. Most recently, Reineke was an 
attorney in private practice. Before 
that, she was a partner with Nolan, 

'. Reineke, Thomsen, and Villas law 
, firm and an adjunct professor of 
~ business law with the Michigan 
, · State University Business 
'. Department. , 
I Reineke earned her law degree 
, from Cooley Law School and. 

I 
graduated from fy1SU. 

Reineke replaces Judge Paul 
· Berger, who has resigned. Her term 

expires Jan.,1, 2007. 

CARLA BUMSTEAD/Lansing Community Newspapers 

Hi Santa: Samantha (left> and Madison Snider chat with Santa about Christmas at the Eaton Rapids women's Club· 
. "Lunch With Santa"~v~nt~:s~ Saturday. . . I a..-! 0 -o 5 - . _L s;r . . 
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i • Rapids priest 
amazed at giving 
for tsunami· relief 
I 

: One year later, 
1

1
local promise to 
1help yields $95K 

BY KATHLEEN LAVEY 

Lansing State Journal 

Ayear has passed since 
a tsunami devastated 

I Sri Lanka and other 
:nations bordering the Indi
'an Ocean last Dec. 26 .. 
1 t One year to tally at least 

1,216,000 dead. . 
I t One year to cope with 
'the reality of whole villages 
:simply wiped off the map. 
' t One year for a 
1 mid-Michigan priest and 
his community to make 
· good on 
'I their prom-
, N S I D E ise to help. 
itMSU . 
) professor 

teaches 
survivors to 
raise quail. 

Page SA 

A fund-
raising drive 
spearheaded 
by the Rev. 
Bennett 
Constantine 
has raised 
$75,000 to 

rebuild a ruined chlirch 
where he once was pastor 
and $10,000 each for two 
schools .. 

"Even through all the 
bureaucracy and red tape, 
we went from point A 
to point B, from here to 
there, and things are getting 
done," said Constantine, a 
native of Sri Lanka and pas
tor of St. Peter Catholic 
Church in Eaton Rapids. 

"I have lived in America 
new for almost 25 years, and 
I 3.11! always amazed at the 
generosity of the people." 

Happy to help: The Rev. Bennett Constantine hugs Lisa Holstad on 
Tuesday at First United Methodist Church in Eaton Rapids. Mothers of 

-~Online xtra 
t For a look back at stories that 

chronicled the Rev. Constantine's 
humanitarian trip to Sri Lanka, 
check out "Sharing the Grief" at 
www.lsj.com. 

Constantine's journey be
gan last January, when he re
turned to Sri Lanka, carrying 

$37,000 from mid-Michigan 
donors. He gave some of the 
money tfl Catholic bishops 
for reliefand rebuilding. He 
handed some personally to 
villagers who did not know 
where their next meals were 
coming from. 

After seeing the ruins of 

SEE PruEsT J Page SA 

Damaged: Only the altar and the bell tower remained af St. Peter 
Catholic Church in Mullarttivu, Sri Lanka, after the tsur.:imi. The Rev. 
Bennett Constanti~1e, now in Eaton Rapids, formerly served-lhere. 

Preschoolers are helping wth tsunami efforts in Constantine's native 
Sri Lanka. At left is B2·rbara Streed, another member of the group. 

Sources: U.N. Development Praaramme; Associated Press reports 
Associated Press 

Tsunami toll as cl Dec.1, number of missing in parenthesis 

lndonesiaF 
Sri Lanka - 31,229 (4,093) 131,338 (25,Cllfit 

India r ID,749 (5,640) T. II . . 
Thailand r: .. 5,395 (2,.817) 10 . remains 
Somalia I 289D a mystery 

Myanmar 90 (!0) The 2004 Indian Ocean tsunami 
Maldives l 82 (26) le~ a.t le?st 216,000.dead or 
Malaysia 68* missing m 12 countries. 
Tanlania !1 11 (Q; Un~rtainty about the reli:lbility of 

estimates suggests the exact 
Bangladesh , 2 (<i) number of people who are 
Seychelles! 2 ((]) missing may never be knttWlil. 

Kenya ~ 1 (0) • Missing incluct!d 

Source: Associated Pres Reseacch Associat2d Press 
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........ Prtest: C'OilfliCt 
snarls recovery 
CONTINUED FROM lA 

· his old church in Mullaittivu -
coincidentally named St. Peter 
- he began a campaign to raise 
$100,000 to build a new one. 
Then the two schools were add
ed: a preschool iri Mullaittivu 
and a school in the nearby vil-
lage of Thaliyaddy. · 

Mid-Michigan donations al
ready have paid for bricks, roof
ing material, doors and win
dows for one of the schools and 
the church. 

''.As they do the work, they 
will take pictures so we know 
the work is being done," Con
stantine said. 

Civil war interferes 
However, escalating civil war 

in Sri Lanka will keep at home 
a crew oflocal builders who 
had hoped to build one of the 
schools. 

"I am convinced the schools 
and the church 
are going to be 
built, even with
out us there," 
said Ed Brown 
of Williamston. 

He and his 
wife, Judith Tay-
lor, and their Brown 
building crew 
raised money for one of the 
schools. 

"It would have been the frost
ing on the cake if we had been 
there, too," he said. · 

The change comes after un
rest between the Sinhalese ma
jority in Sri Lanka and the Tam
il minority. A cease-fire nego
tiated in 2002 has been fragile 
since the tsunami, and violence 
has increased smce the August . 
assassination of Sri Lanka's for-

__ eign minister. 
=-

Although builders likely 
would be safe in Sri Lanka's 
capital, Colombo, and in Mul
laittivu, getting from one place 
to the other through Sri Lanka's 
interior would be dangerous. 

· "I cannot take the risk with 
these volunteers," Constantine 
said. 

Constantine's effort has re
ceived financial support from a 
range of sources. 

A single anonymous donor 
sent checks totaling -$10,000 for 
the church pr<;>ject. 

And Constantii;ie got an en
thusiastic response when he 
challenged the Eaton Rapids 
chapter of Mothers of Pre
schoolers to help raise money 
to build a school in Mullaittivu. 

Melissa Bird recalls glancing 
at a fellow member's notes tl;iat . 
day and seeing the words, "Will 
MOPS accept the challenge?" 

Challenge accepted 
"We got together and said, 

'We have to do this,'" Bird·said. 
The group's 20 members im

mediately went to work. They 
sold homemade pies, other 
baked goods and Little Caesar's 
pizza kits. They did landscaping 
projects, cleaned houses and 
had a rummage sale and peren
nial sale, complete with a lem
onade stand. Two of their chil
dren - Bird's son, Wes, and 
Lisa Holstad's daughter, Carli -
even asked friends to bring tsu
nami cash instead of gifts to 
their birthday parties. 

"The timing was planned out 
by God because we had the 
fundraising mostly completed 
by September when Hurricane 
Katrina hit," Bird said. 

A final fundraiser - an art 
auction - is scheduled for 
February. 
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ROD SANFORD/Lansing State Journal 

Helping others: The R~v. Bennett Constantine meets Tuesday with· the 
Mothers ~f Presc~o.olers _1~ Eaton Rapids. They have raised $10,000 tor a 
preschool in Mulla1tt1vu, Sn Lanka. They also plan an art auctior in February. 

Brown, who is a retired mid
dle school teacher, leads local 
Habitat for Humanity crews 
who build wheelchair ramps for 
people in need. · 

He and Taylor also have 
crisscrossed the country and 
the world to lend a building 
hand. They've done preserva
tion work for the National 
Trust in Jackson Hole, Wyo., 
and have conducted building 
projects in a rural village in 
South Africa. 

"I suspect that some of us 
will get over to Sri Lanka and 
get some of this work done at 
some point," Brown said. 

The building trip originally 
was scheduled to begin Jan. 2. 
Now, Constantine will fly to 
Colombo on Jan. 17 and meet 
with priests and nuns from the 
northeastern diocese ofJaffna, 
who will make sure the work 
gets completed. 

"I'm disappointed that I am 
unable to take these people,'' 
Constantine said of the building 
crew. "It would have been a wit
ness to the people to see these 
Americans come all the way 
from here to help them build a 
school." 

Follow the money 
t The Rev. Bennett Constantine has 

raised $75,000 toward his $100,000 
goal to build a new church in 
Mullaittivu, Sri .Lanka. The old church , 
where he once was pastor, was ' 
destroyed by the tsunami Dec. 26. To 
contribute to his effort, write a check to 
St. Peter Catholic Church - tsunami 
and mail it to the church at 515 E. ' 
Knight St., Eaton Rapids, 48827. 

t Eaton Rapids Mothers of Prescho~l
ers has donated $10,000 for a 
preschool in Mullaittivu, Sri Lanka. 
They will finish their fund raising with an 
art auction in February. 

• An international building crew led by 
Ed Brown and Judith Taylor of 
Williamston raised another $10,000 for 
a school in Sri Lan.ka. 

• Catholics in the 10-county Diocese 
of Lansing have contributed $614,000 
for tsunami relief and rebuilding, and 
just over $1 million for hurricane relief. 

• Mid-Michigan residents funneled 
$800,000 to the local chapter 'of the 
American Red Cross for the tsunami. 
They also have donated more than 
$2.5 million for Hurricane Katrina and 
other hurricane relief. 

• As a nation, A~ericans have donated 
more than $1.48 billion in tsunami 
relief. They also have pledged nearly 
$3 billion for l).S. hurricane relief. 

Contact Kathleen Lavey at 
377-1251 or klavey@lsj.com 

~~~~-'-~~~~~~~~~~~---J 





Which aired earlier this 
season, will be available in 
tfteir entirety and without 
commercials. It is the first 
time Yahoo is streaming 
epis'*tes of a CBS televisi 
series I their entirety. 

Thee · odes of "T o and a 
Half Men" hi ch st s Charlie 
Sheen, Jon er a Angus T. · 
Jones) are " C ed It Mr. 
Pinky" and "M me and Her 
Special Friend." 

; _ The episo so "How I 
Met Your M her" 
freshman erltry who e stars 
!ilclude~I son Hanni n, Neil 
Patrick H rris and Josh 
Radnor) re "The Pinea le 
incidii "and "The Swee 
Taste f Liberty." 

B h shows are regular! 
broa'dcast Monday nights o 
CBS. Go to http://tv.yahoo. 
~o~ to watch the shows. 

-~-
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"He does all these things o~t of the emotions in his 
heart. This is a symbol of the tragedy." 

Judy C111nningham 
Jim C'\Jnningh•m's wife and the model for the woman in the·sculpture 

Gift to Sri Lanka:·SculptDr JirnCunningha11 (right) and Father Bennett Constmtine of Eaton Ra~ids look. over his sculpture commemorating the Asian tsunami. 

Art ·horn from tragedy 
E.L. sculptor 
donates work 
to area ravaged 
by tsunami 

BY KATHLEEN LAVEY 

Lansing State Journal 

P erched on a stylized stain
less steel teardrop, the 
bronze woman holds her 

face in her hands as her hair 
streams out behind her. 

Before her is a mighty steel 
wave, its surface ground to re
flect light in irregular patterns, 
as rolling water might. 

The 4-foot-high, 160-pound 
sculpture represents the Dec. 
26, 2004, tsunami that dev
astated coastal areas in South
east Asia and killed more than 
216,000 people. 

And it is Jim Cunningll:am's 
giffto the people ofMullaittivu, 
Sri Lanka. 

It's not the East Lansing 
man's first international sculp
ture. He has created an arch 
in Egypt's Sinai desert, a memo
rial to internatfonal peac1ekeep
ers killed in clashes there. One 
of his sculptures is in Balad, 
Iraq. A pair of sculptures de
picting a two-state solution to 
Middle East peace are destined 
for Tel Aviv and Ramallah. 

"He does all the!;e things out 
of the emotions in his heart," 
said Cunningham's wife,Judy, 
who served as a model for the 
woman in the sculpture. "'This 
is a symbol of the tragedy." 

Cunningham, 65, is retired 
from a career as a Michigan 
State University professor; he 
taught in the College of Veteri
nary Medicine and the College 
of Human Medicine. Now he 
works in a spotless studio be
hind his home. 

Because he welds in the 
shop, everything there is fire-

- proof. Flo()rs are polished con-

More works 
Sculptor !im Cunaingham has done 
work all over mid Michigan. Among his 
sculptures: 
Ii The Celtic cross atop Presbyteriiln 

Church.of Okemos, at Bl!Tlnett aoo 
Okemo; roads. 

• An abstract swlpture cepresenting 
racial <iversity, created for Lansing':s 
Fabulous Acres neighborhood, just off 
of Soulll Washi'lgton Avenue. 

t A centlur in the lobby 11f the MSU 
Diagnostic Cerrter for Pc1pulation arid 
Animal Health. 

Bird of peace: 
Jim Cunningham 
of East Lansing 
created this 
sculpture with a 
theme of peace 
in the Middle 

. East. It's destined 
for Israel. 

ROD SANFORD 
Lansing State Journal 

crete. Rafter!. are steel, the desk 
is granite. Two large windows 
look out over the yard, planted 
with a variety of pi.Le trees and · 
dotted with sculptures he cre
ated as he fine-tuned his craft. 

CHRIS HOLMES/Lansing State Journal 

'Wonder'.fnll: This "Rings of Friendship" sculpture by Jim Cunningham was 
a gift from J..l. lack:eon to Michigan musician Stevie Wonder in tribute to their 

"I've got a spot right there for 
41-year friemfahip. . -

another one," he said, pointililg · friended a Yoruba woodcarver 
out the wind.ow at cin ailing tree named La.midi Fakaye and be-
that will have to be removed. came his apprentice. 

Growing up in Pennsylvania, "Someone gave me some 
Cunningham learned some car- chisels I didn't know how to 
pentry, mostly to build cages sharpen, s•l I went to him," 
for the frogs, birds and animals Cunningham said. 
he would capti.ire. He studit:<l After e:nning a doctorate in 
veterinary medicine at PurdUe physiology at the Universityof 
University, and.when he gradu- Californiaai Davis, Cunning
ated, he signed up for tWo years ham came to Michigan State 
in the Peace: Corps. University in 19'.72. 

Assigned to Nigeria, ~e. be- Along the Wa>J, he kept carv-

ing as a hobby. He got serious at 
it again while he and his three 
sons were living in Zimbabwe. 
Cwmingham wanted to make 
outdoor sculptures, and wood 
won't hold up against the on
sla11ght of sun, rain and snow. 

So he learned to carve in 
stone. 

Then came metal. His first 
pieces were in steel, but it rusts. 

i !J..-.30-os 
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E.R. 
Mayor·s· 
Corner 

B_y Don. ~olestock 

·n is with regret that I write this last column to you as the 
1 Mayor of the City. of Eaton· Rapids. It has been a pfeasure and 

a privilege and.a joy and an honor to serve you, the residents 
of Eaton ·Rapids for the past twelve years. It is with deep felt 

' gratitude that you bestowed this honor and privilege upon me. 
Many of my accomplishments have been fulfilled, and 

·yet there are more accomplishments to be completed. Most 
• of the tasks that I set fortti to do were completed by the com

bined efforts of the City Council and my staff m_embers. Many 
times it seemed the stakes were high, but we always se.emed • 
somehow to manage lo work through them: 

Over the past twelve years we have.improved our rela- _: 
tionship with neighboring_ Townships, which has created a 
much better place to live, to work and to raise our families." I 
a·m certain, that through the combined efforts of the City and.; 
our Townships, this relationship will stren-gthen and will 
e~ure. · 

Over the past twelve years we have upgraded our elec
trical system, we have improved our water system, and are in 
the process of upg~ading and improving our wastewater treat
ment plant. 

We have _continued to impr9ve both our Local and Major 
Streets in the City. With the combined efforts of the City and 

, · the· Michigan Department of Transportation, two bridges. in 
the City have been repaired. · 

To accommodate both our Police and Fire Departments, 
··a new Public Safety .. building was built in 2003. City Hall was 

also remodeled which will better "accommodate our Staff and 
j we brought in more modern equipment which will keep pace 

with the 21st Century. At the present time, the Library is 
undergoing extensive remodeling with new restrooms, new 
carpeting, ·and a rear door entrance, which will be a conve·n-

. ience to our patrons at the City Library. . 
I am asking that you support Mayor-Elect Jamie 

David$on. as yo"ur, mayor as you have supported me. t am 
sure that with your cooperation he wfll serve this City.with dig
nity and honor and may he have the fuli support of th'e City 
Council and Staff. · · · 

Once again, fl want to say what an honor is has been to 
serve ·you as your Mayor. May you have a· very Merry 
Christmas and a Happy and prosperous New Year. 

:.J.12.a..aAl..iA/ 1dl. -c!J..o~-os .· 
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